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Chapter 265 - Fu Hua Returns

Today, Fu Hua just arrived at home and had just got off the car when Jia
Li ran to his hug him with a smiling gaze.

Darling, youre back, I missed you!. Jia Li said with a warm smile on his

face.

Fu Huas cold expression melted as he hugged her from the side since her
baby bump was getting in the way. I missed you and the baby. He said
and kissed her forehead with a smile.

Lets go in, I made food for you. Jia Li said as she took his arm and led

him inside in an excited mood.

You cooked?. Fu Hua asked in surprise as he walked inside the house
with her.

.

Yes. When you told me you were 3 hours away from landing, I had to
start preparing something for you. Jia Li said as they passed the living
room to go up the stairs.

Who allowed you to cook?. Fu Hua asked with a frown. He was worried
about her getting tired.

You dont need to approve of it, I just wanted to welcome my husband.
Jia Li said without losing her smile.



What could Fu Hua tell his super active wife? He couldnt bear to scold

her although he was deeply worried about her.

When they got into his bedroom, Fu Hua higher her from behind. He
sniffed her scent as he said in a low gentle tone, I missed you so much!.

Jia Li touched his arms with a smile. I missed you as well. I was hoping
you would come home on time, and you did like you promised, so Im
very happy.

I have to keep my promises to you, if not for anyone else. Fu Hua said
with a smile and kissed her soft cheeks, she chuckled softly.

Fu Hua released her from the hug and went to stand in front of her. Let
me see if you were obedient with your diet.

Did I put on a little weight?. Jia Li asked with a smile.

Fu Hua pinched her soft cheeks gently and said with a smiling gaze, Did
you say little? You put on a lot of weight. It looks like you were quite
naughty without my supervision.

I dont believe you, I didnt put on any weight, I check my weight daily,
and you always asked for it to be sent to you, so he did I add? Jia Li

asked with a frown as she was starting to get worried.

Fu Hua pinched her cheeks again and said to her,Why are you so gullible

even when the truth is before you?.

You dont how much Im swayed by your words. Jia Li replied with a
pout.



Fu Hua chuckled and kissed her cheeks. You still look cute. Im going to

take a shower, wait for me.

Can I join you?. Jia Li asked immediately he was about to step away.

Fu Hua turned over and fixed a smiling gaze on her, Do you really want
to take a shower with me?.

Jia Li nodded with a smile, Yes.

Fu Hua put his hands inside his pockets and said while leaning over with
a smiling gaze, Even when you will be eaten clean?.

I dont mind. Jia Li said without hesitation. She still had a smile on her
face as she gazed at him expectantly. She really wanted to take a shower
with him.

Fu Hua was surprised by her response. Although he was teasing her, he
was expecting her to run away, but she agreed without hesitating even for
a minute, that was indeed a surprise.

Looks like she missed me so much. Fu Hua thought with a smile.

Fu Hua smiled and held his hand out towards her, and Jia Li took him
happily, and they both went into the inner room.

Glancing at her naked body while having a shower made Fu Hua happy.
He reached out his hands to caress her baby bump.

How is my little princess doing?. Fu Hua asked with a gentle voice. That
smile on his face showed his happiness of being a father.

She is fine, and she missed you as well. I cant wait for her to come out
already. Jia Li said as she glanced at her baby bump with love.



We have less than 2 months now, she will be out soon. Lets build her
nursery while we go shopping for her things. Fu Hua said as he moved
his palms to her face to caress her cheeks.

What color of paint should we use?. Jia Li asked in tacit agreement with
his words.

Do you like pink?. Fu Hua inquired.

Pink its cute. But its common. Lets go with Yellow, the color is warm
and beautiful as well. Jia Li said with a smile.

Alright, we will go with whatever you say. Fu Hua agreed with her and
leaned in to kiss her lips softly.

Have you thought of a name for our baby?. Jia Li asked after the kiss.

We will do that together. Our princess has to get her names from her

parents. Fu Hua said with a smiling gaze.

I agree with you. Hug me. Jia Li requested as she spread her arms.

Fu Hua chuckled softly and gave in to her request. He hugged her, but
obviously, the baby was in the way, and a frown turned up on Jia Lis
face.

She was disappointed that she couldnt feel her husbands warmth.

Our princess wants a hug from us. Fu Hua said when he saw the frown

on her face. Jia Li smiled at what he said.

I will soap your body. Jia Li said as she picked up the sponge



These two didnt get racy in the shower, they only helped each other to
wash up while kissing back and forth.

After the shower, they both got dressed and went down to the dining
room.

Luckily, Jia Li didnt serve the food yet, so she went to to the kitchen to
dish the food. She wanted to serve her husband, so she didnt let any of
the servants help her out.
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Chapter 266 - Are You Guilty Of Any Crime?

Fu Hua saw how happy Jia Li was while serving him food and he let her
be. She was acting so sweet to him, and he missed her more.

He thought that the business trip was not worth how sweet his wife was
to him. If business was not important as well, he would have abandoned
it and stayed at home all day with his sweet innocent wife.

Its been a long time since Fu Hua last tasted Jia Lis food, so he ate a lot
while praising her. Jia Li on the other hand didnt think her cooking was
overly delicious, but she was happy to see her husband eating the food
greedily.

Stop serving me and eat. Fu Hua said to her in a gentle tone.

Im full from seeing you eat. Jia Li replied happily as she put a piece of
sesame chicken in his plate of rice.



.

She had prepared white rice and crispy sesame chicken with a sticky
Asian sauce with so much love while anticipating his return.

Our princess must be hungry. Fu Hua said as he tried to get her to eat
some food, as she has only eaten a little since she served the food.

Who was the one that said I was fat?. Jia Li asked as she leaned over.

Fu Hua chuckled and asked, Are you going to use my joke against me
now?.

I have to seize every opportunity to make you guilty. Jia Li replied as she
relaxed her back on the chair with a comfortable smile.

Good. Fu Hua said while nodding. Then he leaned in and said to her in a
low tone, If you dont eat, no cuddling for you.

His threat worked. Jia Li picked up her chopsticks and began to eat. Fu
Hua smiled and reached out to pat her hair.

He took advantage of her as he knew she missed him dearly and have
been asking for hugs while trying to get close to him, so he could guess
she would ask for them to cuddle in bed after eating, hence he had to use
it to make her eat.

Youre so obedient. Fu Hua said with a smile.

Its not like I have a choice. Jia Li replied in a low tone as she put a piece

of sesame chicken in her mouth.

Fu Hua heard her and chuckled. She looked cute while complaining.



An obedient wife will get more goodies from her husband. Fu Hua said
to her with a smile.

You brought me gifts?. Jia Li asked with an excited gaze.

Of course, why not? After eating, we can open them together. Fu Hua
said with a smile.

Okay, Jia Li replied happily and continued to eat while putting sesame
chicken and some veggies in each others food.

After eating, the two took a walk outside. Jia Li did not think about her
pets, as all her attention was on her tall handsome husband who she was
leaning her head on his shoulder.

After taking a walk, they went back inside the house and went straight to
the bedroom to unwrap the gifts.

Jia Li got so many gifts from him. He got her a lot of comfortable clothes
and footwear, and most of them could be worn during her postnatal care.

Jia Li was so happy seeing the jewelry which consisted of so many
beautiful and expensive earrings, bangles, and necklaces. There were
different hair clips to doll her hair with.

Thank you so much!. Jia Li said in an excited tone as she planted so
many kisses on his face.

Its nothing, I should spoil my wife with loads of gifts. Fu Hua said before
standing up to help her take the gifts into the walk-in closet.

After clearing everything up, they got into the bed and cuddled till they
both fell asleep. While sleeping, Jia Li had a satisfied smile on her face.
She has missed being in her husbands arms.



As for Fu Hua, he slept peacefully. He was already tired from the long

flight and needed a long rest.

2 hours later, Jia Li squinted her eyes open after touching the empty side
of the bed. She sat up on the bed with a frown on her face

Are you done sleeping?.

Jia Li turned and looked behind her only to see Fu Hua standing there
with a calm look on his face.

Jia Li did get any enthusiasm from his tone, but she replied anyway.

Good! Now Im sure you can answer my questions. Fu Hua said as he
approached her with his hand in his pockets.

Jia Li shifted to his side of the bed as she thought he was definitely
coming to interrogate her, but there was no crime she committed she
could think of.

Why are you moving away? Are you guilty of any crime?. Fu Hu asked
with a smile that was not a smile.

What are you talking about?. Jia Li asked with a frown.

Why didnt you tell me about FangSu calling the servant to the Fu House?.
Fu Hua asked without a smile.

Jia Li looked surprised as she asked, Who told you about it?.

You hid something like this from me, what was your intention?. Fu Hua
asked as he climbed on the bed.



Jia Li immediately got out of bed as she has been on alert.I didnt want
you to worry.

Are you sure you didnt want me to worry? How come it didnt work?. Fu
Hu asked as he got out of bed with his gaze on her.

I dont know who told you about it, but you should blame the person. If
the person didnt tell you about it, you wouldnt have been worried. Jia Li
replied with a pout.

What if the person was grandpa?. Fu Hua asked.

Grandfather? No, you cant blame grandfather, he is right. He cares about
me and didnt want me to get hurt, so he good you about it. Jia Li replied
immediately.

She loved the old man so much, so how could she let him take the

blame?

What if it wasnt grandfather?. Fu Hua asked with an interested gaze. He
was really looking forward to her reply.
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Chapter 267 - Jasmine

At the end of the day, Fu Hua caught Jia Li and he pinched her cheeks till
she promised not to keep anything from him and only then did he let her
go.



Fu Hua didnt say anything about his sister, who knows what he was
thinking?

After dinner, Fu Hua asked Jia Li to come over to his bedroom and this

was her reply...

No, Im afraid you will pounce on me.

What! I thought you missed me? Fu Hua asked with a surprised gaze.

I missed you but I only want hugs, kisses, and cuddles from you, I dont
want the other one. Jia Li confirmed.

Fu Hua closed in on her and leaned over to ask, Which other one?

.

For fear that he would really collide with her, Jia Li placed her hands

You know what Im talking about. Jia Li replied with a pout.

Fu Hua raised his fingers to flick her forehead but then remembered how
she cried the first time he did that and he ended up patting her hair
instead.

What are you thinking? I only want to read books to our princess and

talk about things to get for her in the big mall tomorrow. Fu Hua
revealed.

You should have said that sooner. Jia Li muttered under her breath and
they both left to her bedroom.



The next morning, after they got off the bed, they freshened up and Fu
Hua picked a dress for Jia Li. Jia Li became used to him picking dresses

for her, so she had no qualms.

After getting dressed, they went down for breakfast, before leaving the
house with two servants, who came with them in a different car.

Jia Li and Fu Hua enjoyed this spectacular shopping experience. There
was a smile on their faces when they went to the babys part of the
high-end mall.

Jia Li couldnt get over the cuteness of the baby stuff. She was smiling so
much that her cheeks began to hurt.

She kept touching things and saying...

how cute

Oh! this is beautiful!

This looks so small.

I love everything here!

Fu Huas heart softened by seeing the baby things but he was not smiling
like his baby-wife who was very free with expressing her feelings in
public.

Fu Hua had a hard time keeping his wife in check. His little woman was
amazed at everything in this section that she was all over the place.

The servants that followed them found their Mistresss attitude so cute.
They chuckled softly and hid their smile with their hands.



While shopping, Jia Li felt like packing everything in the mall and thank
God for the list they made last night, otherwise, she would have really
gone out of order and bought things that wouldnt require.

Thanks to Dr. Clinton who helped them with a list, plus their research on
the internet, they were able to put up a good list.

Fu Hua put in a lot of hard work, shopping with Jia Li. Just like she
wanted, they picked their baby girls things, in yellow and other warm

colors.

Do you think they would be done with the painting and decors by the
time we finish? Jia Li asked as they walked to the clothing section.

Of course not. Weve been out here for only 3 hours. You spent over an
hour admiring everything here and the rest was spent on you deciding to
pick between two similar items. Fu Hua said with a smile.

Are you blaming me? Jia Li asked with a smile.

How dare I? Fu Hua said as he hugged her waist and only then did she

turn away.

Last night, they had searched for beautiful designs for their babys nursery,
until they found the best option before Fu Hua sent the picture to an
Interior decor company to handle. He also made some adjustments to it.

I dont think we can shop for everything today. I dont want to buy
anything in a rush. Jia Li said with an excited smile.

I know you want to come back here. Fu Hua thought to himself.



Lets leave her clothes, for now, we have to get other items for the room
and the clothes will be for the next time we would come here. Jia Li
nodded in response.

As they passed the clothing section, Jia Li couldnt keep her eyes off the
beautiful cute dresses she was seeing. Fu Hua had to hold her hand and
walked over to another section for their babys stuff.

They picked everything related to the bath items, feeding supplies, car
seats and grooming and first aid items.

They decided to shop for the rest of the items, another day.

Fu Hua took Jia Li back home for lunch. As he didnt want her to eat
anything unhealthy outside and also because he wanted her to strictly
follow the diet plans mapped out for her, he passes some walnuts to her,
so she could munch on while they got to the house.

Despite being hungry, Jia Li wanted to go to the nursery when she heard
they were still working on it, but Fu Hua stopped her.

Eat first. He said.

After eating, Jia Li went to see the nursery with Fu Hua. She was really
excited when she saw the warm yellow color used on the wall.

Her babys crib was white and there were some other warm colors in the
room used, according to baby psychology.

Since it was a nursery, it would be beneficial for the baby if warm colors

were used. When she turns 1-2 years, her nursery could be turned into a
princess styled with mostly yellow decors Jia Li hoped for.



At night, Jia Li couldnt hide how happy she was. She felt that having a
baby was the greatest achievement she has done and now, she couldnt
wait for her to be born.

Laying in Fu Huas arms, they were thinking of a name for their child, as
they both had their eyes fixed on the tablet in Fu Huas hands.

Grandfather would like to name the child, so we have to pick one name
for her. Fu Hua reminded her.

Thats true. Grandfather loves me dearly and the child as well, so of
course he would like to name our baby. Jia Li said after being reminded.

So, what name do you suggest? Fu Hua asked.

Will you listen to me then? Jia Li asked with a smile.

Of course, I will. Fu Hua replied.

Jia Li stared at him for a while to be sure he was serious. Given the way
he was always all about their child, she thought they would bicker on
what to name their child since they only had to pick one. But thankfully,
the bickering wouldnt be happening.

I will give her a nickname, Jasmine. Jia Li replied with a sweet smile.
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Chapter 268 - Sunny Won It



Thats a beautiful name. Fu Hua said with a gentle gaze.

You agree with me? Jia Li asked with a smiling gaze.

Yes, I do. Its late already, get some sleep. Fu Hua said as he put the
tablet down and covered their bodies with the duvet.

Jia Li smiled and shut her eyes with her head on his chest. But when she
felt the baby kick, she opened her eyes and brought Fu Huas hand to her
baby bump.

The baby just kicked. Jia Li said happily.

.

Just then, Fu Hua felt the kick and caressed her baby bump and said
soothingly, Little princess your mother needs to sleep, get some rest as
well.

Her name is Jasmine. Jia Li said with her gaze on him.

She is also my little princess. Fu Hua said with a smile.

Who knew that was the nickname he gave to his beloved cute daughter.

He didnt want to drag names with Jia Li, so his method was truly the
best.

Jia Li didnt think there was anything wrong and agreed with him but it
looks like their little princess was very disobedient tonight, she wanted to
play.



Jia Li had to sing a nursery rhyme to her and Fu Hua joined while
caressing the baby bump. They only fell asleep after their little one
became calm.

A few days later, the nursery was ready. Jia Li and Fu Hua finished the
rest of the important decor. They picked the items and arranged them by

themselves.

At the end of everything, the nursery was looking really colorful and
beautiful as well. Jia Li took some pictures and sent them to her friends

and allowed them to gawk over them.

In the evening, Fu Hua gave Jia Li a foot massage. It was rare for her feet
to be swollen, but today it was swollen.

You really shouldnt stand for a long time. Fu Hua said to her as he
massaged her foot.

Okay. I have to go for antenatal care tomorrow, will you be free to come
with me? Jia Li inquired.

The internal competition is starting tomorrow and I have to be there. But
dont worry, I dont want to miss any of the doctors appointments, I will
come with you. Fu Hua replied.

As he promised, the next morning, Fu Hua took Jia Li to the private
hospital for her doctors appointment.

Their baby was all grown up now and everything was fine with her.

Doctor, its my baby fat? Jia Li asked with her gaze on the monitor.

The doctor smiled and replied, She is not fat, she is just a little chubby.



Oh! Jia Li sighed.

Are you scared of having a difficult labor? Dr. Clinton asked with a
smile.

Jia Li nodded in response. She was scared that having a fat baby will
make her have a difficult labor.

Dont worry, it wont happen. Your health is okay and youre doing fine
with the diet. Continue with the exercises, I will send a coach to you to
help with your exercises. Drink enough water every day and eat enough
fruits. Dont skip your drugs. If you notice anything you dont understand,
I am a phone call away. Dr. Clinton said to her.

Thank you, Doctor! Jia Li and Fu Hua said in unison.

Jia Li got a picture of their babys scan and after Fu Hua dropped her off
at home, she began to write in a journal she created since she first found
out she was pregnant.

She wrote the days date on a fresh page of the journal. She pastes the
picture of the babys scan there and began to write down what occurred at
her doctors appointment, her and Fu Huas reaction, and her thoughts.

She ended the note with, I love you, Jasmine and Daddy love you a lot as
well!

The internal competition for FJ Styles Chief Designer, took 3 days before
it came to an end. It was one of the most intense competitions in the
company.

On the 4th day, Sunny emerged as the winner with a total of 50 points.
The person following after her, had 35 points, and the remaining 15
points were earned by the 2nd runner up.



What an intense competition!

Sunny received praises from her colleagues and the people under her.
This was the 2nd time she was winning the Chief Designers title.

Sunny wanted to treat everyone to dinner, she invited Fu Hua but he
rejected her but his tone was soft.

I cant stay out late, my wife and... He wanted to say my child but he
refrained from doing that. He would make the big announcement after the
little princess has been born.

Sunny understood he didnt want to stay out late, as he had someone
waiting for him. It was difficult to ask their Cold CEO out but she just

tried. She didnt feel bad that her invitation was rejected. She bowed to Fu
Hua before leaving his office.

When Fu Hua came back home, Jia Li was with her puppies in the sitting
room while watching a movie but Ocean was nowhere to be seen.

Fu Hua frowned and was about to reprimand her when he saw the
puppies lying beside her on the couch but Jia Li came to him and hugged
his arm with an excited gaze.

Fu Hua looked at the place she had touched and frowned. He knew she

had carried and touched the puppies and now she used those same hands
on him.

Ah! I will forgive you because I need to change my clothes, anyway. Fu
Hua thought as he took deep breaths to extinguish his annoyance.

Jia Li was unaware of his emotions. She welcomed him back and

immediately asked about the results of the competition.



Sunny won it. Fu Hua replied.

Wow! Im happy for her, she must be really good! Jia Li praised happily.

You seem to like her. Fu Hua commented.

Of course I do. I dont know why I like her, I just feel that I would like to
be close to her. Jia Li replied.

You are not allowed to be close to anyone apart from me. Fu Hua
warned.

I knew you would say that! Youre so covetous! Jia Li said with a pout.

How am I covetous, you belong to me already. Fu Hua said as he hugged
her by the shoulder.

Jia Li sighed and doesnt say anything to him as she returned to sit with
her puppies.

Fu Hua frowned and asked, Are you not coming with me?

Jia Li took her puppies in her arms and turned to glance at him, I cant
leave my babies alone but if you insist on me coming along, then I will
have to bring them along.

Forget it! Fu Hua said and strode away.

Jia Li was not surprised. She knew he would never allow her to bring the

puppies into his bedroom but she didnt want to leave them alone as well.
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Chapter 269 - High Possibility

Mum, I heard brother is back. FangSu said in a scared tone.

Yes, he is back. What is wrong? Fu Hee asked casually.

FangSu hesitated a little before asking, Do you think brother will punish
me for what I did?

I dont know, just pray he doesnt. Fu Hee replied and looked away from
her. She was tired of everything.

Mum, when can I get my phone back? FangSu asked with a frown.
Grandfather had taken her phone away after apologizing to Jia Li that
day.

For a few days now, she has been bored out of her mind.. Her phone was
taken from her, her bank accounts were frozen and she couldnt leave the
house, she was almost going crazy from the horrible situation she was in.

Why are you asking me?! Wait till the phone is returned to you. You
should be thinking about getting a job and maybe your grandfather will
let you leave the house. Fu Hee scolded her.

How can grandfather seize my phone, he wasnt the one that bought it for
me! FangSu cried out of annoyance.

Does it matter now? Think about getting a job if you want to leave this

house. Fu Hee said to her with a frown.



She was annoyed at being distracted from reading the latest fashion
trends on the FJs Styles magazine.

But how can I find a job while staying at home, I need to go out! FangSu
complained.

Fu Hee closed the magazine and kept it aside. You can apply to work in
FJ just like Meixu. You dont need to go there, send your application
online or get your brother to help you.

Mum, which of my brothers? FangSu asked in a low tone. It was said
she didnt want anyone to hear her speak.

Fu Hua. He can directly help you enter since youre his sister. Ah! I just
remembered that you offended him, so he cant help you! Fu Hee said in
an annoyed tone and drank from the glass of wine on the table before her.

The mother and daughter pair were enjoying a bottle of wine while sitting
and chatting close to the garden.

Mum, are you making fun of me? FangSu asked with a frown. Her
mother was being sarcastic with her and she didnt like that.

Why cant I make fun of you? When I warned you about not causing

more trouble, did you listen to me? Fu Hee asked with a haunting gaze.

She was so annoyed with her daughter for ignoring her warnings and
getting into trouble again and again.

FangSu felt her heart was suffocating. She was so pained and needed to
shout but she held it in. She took a deep breath before saying in a
pleading tone...

Mum, can you help me beg brother to take me in?



Im not helping you. Your brother doesnt listen to me, talk to him yourself.
Fu Hee said without a care.

Mum, you know I cant ask him for a favor, just help me out, just this
once. FangSu pleaded.

Fu Hee got to her feet with the magazine in her hand, she was ready to go
back into the house. Do as I instructed first. Im going back inside the

house.

Seeing that her mother was about to leave, FangSu stopped her in an
anxious tone. Mum wait!

What is it? Fu Hee asked as she stopped in her steps.

Can I make use of your phone to call someone? FangSu requested in a

polite tone.

Who do you want to call? Fu Hee inquired with a frown.

FangSu was quiet as she was scared of bringing up Bai Juns name.

Seeing her quiet she was, Fu Hee guessed who she wanted to speak to
and glared at her.

Are you trying to put me into trouble? You must be crazy! Fu Hee said
and walked away angrily.

FangSu quickly chased after her to continue pleading with her but she
didnt comply.

Meanwhile, Bai Jun has been worried sick as she has been unable to
reach FangSu.



Mum, do you think something happened to her? FangSu asked in a

worried tone while pacing back and forth in the living room.

You have been unable to reach her for more than a week now, forget it,
it looks like she has met the same fate as her mother. Bai Fen said as she
took a bite from her apple.

What!

There is a high possibility of that happening. Bai Fen replied. She didnt
look surprised at the situation, she has experienced that before.

Mum, if that is so, how can you be so carefree at this point! Who will

help me out now?! Bai Jun asked in a worried tone as she almost shed
tears.

Dont be too bothered, there will always be a plan B. Learn a lesson from
this, you dont put all your eggs in one basket. Bai Fen said with her gaze
on her.

Bai Jun sat beside her and asked anxiously, Mum, whats the second
plan?

You have to get into FJ first, then we can make further plans ourselves
without any help from the Fu family but it would be good if FangSu will
still be useful. Bai Fen replied.

I have to get into FJ as soon as possible. I need to get a foothold there
before that woman joins, so I can bully her to death! Bai Jun said in a
menacing tone.



You need to make the perfect CV, go and work on it. If you need help,
let me know about it. Remember, we have to be discreet. Bai Fen
reminded with a smile.

In the middle of the night, Jia Li woke up and went to the bathroom. She
returned a few minutes later and left for the workshop. She got a
powerful inspiration while sleeping and she wanted to work on it
immediately.

Its been over 20 minutes since Jia Li started working on her inspiration.
She felt a little hungry and decided to go to the kitchen to find something
to eat.
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Chapter 270 - Mind Blowing

Fu Hua woke up and couldnt find Jia Li on the bed. He thought she was
in the bathroom and called for her but he didnt hear any response.

An ominous feeling came over him and he got out of bed immediately
and walked into the inner room.

He checked the bathroom and the walk-in closet but he didnt find her. He
sighed in relief. He thought something had happened to her.

Fu Hua picked up his phone and put it in his pocket and left the room and
went in search of her. He first stepped into her bedroom but the lights

were not even turned on. He called her name a few times before turning

off the lights and leaving.



Where could she be? Fu Hua thought as he walked along the corridors.
His gaze landed on the tightly shut doors of the workshop.. He didnt
think she would be there but he had an urge to check, so he made his way
towards the door.

When he opened the door, he saw that the lights were turned on but he

didnt see her in the workshop. He knew she had been there since the

lights were turned on.

The only thing that made him walk in was because he knew she wouldnt
come to the workshop in the middle of the night if it wasnt related to
fashion illustration.

He walked towards her desk and saw a half-finished draft of what
seemed to be a dress. It wasnt painted. The dress was only ready from the

neck to the burst area, one of two hands has been fixed, and the other
hand hasnt been drawn yet.

Picking up the digital graphics drawing tablet, Fu Hua glanced at the
illustration closely before putting it back down.

She woke up in the middle of the night for this? Fu Hua said with a small

smile.

As put the tablet back on her desk, his eyes caught sight of what looks
like a sketchbook he found familiar. He suddenly remembered that he
had actually seen it during a video with Jia Li while he was away.

He smiled and picked it up while wondering what his little wife has been
hiding from him. When he opened the cover page, he saw Jia Lis initials

written on the first page, JL



He went on to flip over to the next page. He was wowed by the first
illustration he saw there. He thought his wife really had a talent and went
on the flip to the second page.

Fu Hua felt he was seeing another side of his wife and he termed it,
Unrestrained.

How could she be this good? He thought as he continued studying the

third illustration.

Flipping over to the next page, he saw a provocative style of illustration.
Under the illustration, the words Appealing was written on it and Jia Lis
signature was beside it.

All of the designs in this sketchbook had a title and Jia Lis signature
under it.

Fu Hua couldnt believe his little wife was so good. And as he flipped
over to the next page, he didnt manage to get a good look because Jia Li
walked in at this time with a cup of tea and a plate of biscuits.

Jia Li looked surprised to see him. She was a little dumbfounded and
asked, What are you doing here?

I came to find you. I have finally seen what youve been hiding from me.
Fu Hua said with a smile as he raised the sketchbook to her.

Jia Lis eyes widened in shock and immediately said to him while
hurrying over to his side, Who asked you to touch my things, put it
down!

Slow down! Fu Hua said to her in a worried tone but Jia Li was not
hearing that. She put down her snacks and tried to get her sketchbook
from him but he raised it high above her reach.



Why are you in a hurry? Fu Hua asked.

You... give it back! Jia Li demanded in an annoyed tone. She had her
hands on her waist as she gazed at him furiously.

Fu Hua found her really cute. Since she became pregnant her skin has
been glowing and she has been looking more beautiful as the day goes by.
He felt like pinching her cheeks but he wasnt ready to let her sketchbook
go just yet, he wasnt yet satisfied with teasing her. He really wanted to
get on her nerves.

Fu Hua chuckled and wanted to get a picture of her posing like a
stubborn little woman.

He took out his phone from his pocket with one hand while the other
hand was still raised above his head.

Jia Li was still in the same posture when he took her picture. She was
really mad at him.

Are you bullying me? She asked.

Im not. Whats your reason for hiding these mind-blowing designs from
me? Fu Hua inquired.

Fu Hua, give it back to me! Jia Li said and stomped her right foot but she
immediately frowned in pain as she held her baby bump with her hands.

Fu Hua was so scared for her and immediately put the sketchbook down.
He was about to ask what happened when Jia Li picked up the
sketchbook

Dont touch my things! Jia Li said and pulled out her chair to sit. Fu Hua
was a little lost.



Did you play a trick on me? He asked.

Jasmine, tell your father not to disturb me. Jia Li said as she pushed the
cup of tea and plate of biscuits to her side.

Fu Hua stole one of her biscuits and walked towards his desk. He could
imagine Jia Lis angry gaze on him and a smile appeared on his face.

Thief! Jia Li cursed under her breath before taking a bite from the piece

in her hand.

You are so talented and since you are a bit popular, you can launch your
clothing line at the right time. Fu Hua said after he sat down.

I had wanted to sell my designs while climbing the ladder. Jia Li replied
as she put the special sketchbook on her desk.

Dont do that now, it will be a big loss. When you make a name for

yourself, your talent will have an outstanding price tag. A piece of your

work will be worth a lot and people will pay any amount just to have it.
Fu Hua revealed to her.
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What do you suggest? Jia Li asked in a curious tone.

When you get into FJ, I promise to help you launch your clothing line if
you put in a lot of effort, I will help you stand alongside me. Fu Hua



promised. He admired his wifes creative mind and he had respect for her
working spirit.

Launching my clothing line with FJ? Jia Li asked with a shocked gaze.
She couldnt believe that she just heard.

It was as if he was telling her she could pluck the stars from the sky and
keep them for herself which was not possible. Jia Li saw that as an

impossible height to reach.

Anything is possible. Dont sell your designs yet get into FJ first. But dont
take too long with showing us your hidden talents and I will push you to
stardom.. Fu Hua added with a smile.

Fu Hua thought for a while and added, I can not let your gift die, we are
not going to have another child till a few years, the world needs to see
you.

Jia Li was distracted by his words and was lost in thoughts for a while
before going back to continue with her illustration. Fu Hua had just
fueled her enthusiasm and she was ready to work.

Fu Hua didnt say anything more and opened his laptop to work.

When Jia Li was done with her illustration, she massaged her temples
and was ready to go back to bed.

Are you through, can I see it? Fu Hua asked as he gazed at her.

I want to sleep. Jia Li said with a frown.

Fu Hua saved his work and closed his laptop before leaving his desk. He
went to meet Jia Li and picked up the tablet. When he saw the beautiful

piece alive on the screen, he smiled.



This should be a masterpiece. How about I buy it from you? Fu Hua

suggested with a smile.

Jia Li glanced at him with a profound gaze. You just told me not to sell
my designs, why did you change your mind?

Im different. I will help you make the dress and you will contact Sunny
and ask if FJ would be interested to buy the rights to it. I will help to
write the message and send it on your behalf. Sunny will love it and since
she knows I like your designs, she will mention it to me. Fu Hua said as
he winked at her.

Jia Li understood the meaning behind his words and she smiled happily.
Alright! I will listen to you, Boss.

Fu Hua was trying to help her establish a place in the Fashion Industry
and she was grateful for her kind intentions.

All these plans he had for her would help to make her more popular and
she might get private orders from people of the high class to customize
dresses for them.

Without his help, it might take long years before she gets noticed. Maybe
if he didnt help her, grandfather Fu would have done that.

Fu Hua led Jia Li back to his bedroom to get some sleep.

At Jia Lis ninth month of pregnancy, Fu Hua started working from home.

In the morning, he would join her for exercises and have breakfast
together before they would go into the workshop to do some work. At
times, Jia Li would abandon him and spend time with her pets.



Her puppies were really growing well and each time she put them next to
her on the couch, they would inch closer to her seeking her attention.
Sometimes, they would nudge at her baby bump.

In the evenings, Jia Li would stroll with Fu Hua and her pets. Fu Hua
found Ocean and the puppies annoying but he didnt reject their company
since his little wife liked them.

At night before going to bed, Fu Hua would massage Jia Lis feet, back
and shoulders and dress the bed so she could lay down comfortably.

Due to the weight of her baby, she would have swollen feet a few times

but the backache was just there. Dr. Clinton recommended some items to
get to help relieve her of the back pains.

Twice in a week, Jia Li would receive a call from the old man and he

would send her different kinds of healthy soups

Fu Hee who was her mother-in-law called once in a Blue Moon and that

was enough for Jia Li.

Jia Li and Fu Hua were still silent about a matter, they have refused to
reveal their babys gender to anyone.

They said to those that kept asking, When the baby is born, we will
reveal it.

Fu YingPei visited thrice because of work but each time he came, he
would be served a table of dishes according to Jia Lis instruction, then
they would sit and chat until Fu Hua asked him not to come over again.

Jia Li was annoyed and complained, Im so bored, why did you ask him
not to come again, who will chat with me?!



I will chat with you! Come find me whenever you want. Fu Hua said
with his gaze on her.

Jia Li was sitting on the foot of the bed with a frown. She was annoyed at
him.

Lets go for a walk outside. Fu Hua said as he helped her to put on a pair
of slipper.

Jia Li allowed him to hold her hand before leaving the bedroom together.
It was summer already, so they wore comfortable clothes that wouldnt
make them sweat more especially Jia Li who easily felt hot.

Since the sun had set, it wasnt sunny outside.

I cant believe we have 3 weeks before our baby is out. Jia Li said with a
smile as she put one hand on her baby bump and caressed it.

Fu Hua smiled as he gazed at the baby bump before looking at her. I can
barely wait.

Im going to see Doctor Clinton tomorrow and I might take some time as
I have an activity with other expectant mothers. Jia Li replied.

I will join you. Fu Hua replied.

During the antenatal classes, the expectant mothers were taught how to

take care of their newborns, from feeding to bathing and normal care.
Some basic knowledge was also shared with them.

Fu Hua was interested in learning so he could help to take care of his
little princess when she was born.
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In the last Antenatal classes Jia Li went for, Fu Hua was not with her. He
dropped her off and went to sit in the car. They were teaching them the

three stages of labor and he wasnt allowed.

While Jia Li was learning, Fu Hua was in the car thinking about her
Birthday which was in a few days.

He was thinking of what to do for her. Throwing a party is not an option
in her condition, as she was not herself these days. The baby was also
coming in a few days as well, therefore, it wasnt appropriate.

After classes, Jia Li texted Fu Hua, so he could come with her to see the
doctor.

After putting her phone back in her bag, Jia Li felt a powerful kick from
the baby and her face squeezed in pain with her hand on that area that
was kicked.

A nurse nearby came to her side and held her arm as she asked in a
worried tone, Maam, are you okay?

.

Im fine. Jia Li replied as she slowly regained herself.

Do you want to sit? The nurse inquired and slowly let go of her arm.



No thank you, there is no need. Jia Li replied when she caught sight of
Fu Hua.

The nurse saw Fu Hua and moved a few steps away from Jia Li.

Are you okay? Fu Hua asked worriedly after he saw her face wasnt

looking good.

Jia Li smiled, Im fine. Jasmine kicks so strongly.

Im sorry. I guess she cant wait to be out. Fu Hua replied with a hand over
her baby bump. He had an affectionate gaze while doing so.

Mr. Fu, Mrs. Fu, Dr. Clinton is waiting. The nurse by the side reminded
them with a polite smile.

Fu Hua placed his hand behind Jia Li, as they followed the nurse to Dr.
Clintons office which was upstairs.

Dr. Clinton chatted with them for a short while. She talked to Jia Li about
the labor stages she learned before going on to perform a pelvic
examination.

Fu Hua insisted on going with her and Jia Li relaxed a bit. With her

husband there, she didnt have to worry much.

While performing the pelvic examination, Jia Li screamed and held unto
Fu Huas hands.

Fu Hua could only comfort her with worry written all over his face.

The doctor apologized and proceeded to them what she examined.



Your baby has engaged, I can feel her head in the amniotic sac, and she
is looking towards your left hip bone.

Jia Li let out a deep breath as the doctor pulled his fingers out of her.

When will the baby come out? Fu Hua asked worriedly.

Her cervix has already begun to open at two finger-breadths. Labour
should start soon. Bring her back in 2 days, along with the bag. Dr.
Clinton replied while cleaning Jia Li up before going on to show them
their baby on the screen.

The bag she was talked about was known commonly as the labor bag,
which Jia Li had packed in preparation for the birth of her baby.

Jia Li was nervous and her blood pressure rose when the doctor was
checking it.

Calm down and take deep breaths. Dont think too much about the labor,
its a normal process for you to deliver your little princess. Dr. Clinton
assured her with a smile.

I dont know but I cant seem to calm down. Jia Li replied while taking in
deep breaths. Fu Hua rubbed her back and tried to comfort her as well.

Fu Hua could understand what Jia Li was going through. Giving birth to
a child was not an easy task and it came with a lot of risks as well. He
was worried about her and didnt know what else to do than to comfort
her.

Its normal to be nervous after hearing your baby would be out in 2-3
days. Youve been expecting her for a long time and now she will be out,
you are nervous to meet her. Just try to take deep breaths. Go on and
practice the breathing exercises you were taught. Dr. Clinton said as she



took off her gloves, while the nurse took away the equipment for taking
her blood pressure (Sphygmomanometer).

Fu Hua stood and watched Jia Li practice her breathing exercises till her
nerves slowly relaxed.

Surprisingly, Dr. Clinton handed her about 5 lollipops

Thank you! Jia Li said and took the sweets from her.

Dont eat too much of them. Dr. Clinton advised with a smile.

Before they left, Dr. Clinton reminded Jia Li of the exercise to practice
before she comes back to the hospital.

...eat healthily, you will need a lot of strength to push your baby out.
Take walks as often as possible. Climb the stairs in your house, all these
will help to facilitate the labor.

On their way back home, Fu Hua kept glancing between the road, Jia Li
and the baby bump.

Stop staring at me and keep your eyes on the road, you are going to get
us in an accident. Jia Li said in a low tone.

Im so worried about you. Fu Hua confessed. He should be encouraging
her but he was more scared than her.

Well, youre making me worried.When we get home, you can look at me
all you want. Jia Li replied with creased brows.

Alright, I will listen to you. Do you want anything? Do you want to go

somewhere? Fu Hua asked with his eyes on the road.



I want to go to the childrens park. Jia Li replied and let out a deep breath.

What? Why would you want to go there? Fu Hua asked in surprise. He
was thinking she wanted to go there to play and that made him surprised.

I just want to sit there and eat cotton candy while watching the children
play. I need to calm down. Jia Li replied.

Okay, but that place is usually busy. You have to let me hold your hands
okay? Fu Hua replied. Since she wanted to calm her nerves, then he
would let her. He was only scared that the park would be bustling with
people and she may be bumped into by a child or an adult.
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Jia Li sat in the childrens park with her gaze on the children that came to
play with their parents. while eating cotton candy.

She had a peaceful smile and Fu Hua noticed that. He felt at ease as she
didnt seem to be nervous anymore. He didnt disturb her and let her watch
the children playing happily.

When Jia Li finished the cotton candy, she asked for more. Can I have
another one?

Sure. Fu Hua replied without hesitating. Dont go anywhere, I will be
right back. He added and went off to buy the cotton candy for her.



When he left, Jia Li moved her gaze to her baby bump.. She caressed it
with much love and her eyes turned teary. She covered her mouth and
whimpered.

Jasmine, you will be out soon, mum and dad have already prepared

everything while waiting for you.We hope you will be obedient and dont

stress me, come out quickly. We love you. Jia Li said in tears.

Then when she thought about her deceased parents, she cried even more.
They didnt see her get married, they were absent during her graduation.
When she gives birth, they wont see their grandchild and for whatever
happens in her new life, they will never witness it.

Jia Li cried painfully for a short while before stopping. She wiped her
tears right when she heard the footsteps approaching.

When Fu Hua came back, he saw Jia Li still sitting in the same position

but something was different about her. She looked sad and her eyes were
red and wet from crying.

He frowned and asked immediately as he sat beside her, Why did you

cry?

Nothing. Can I have the cotton candy? Jia Li asked with a smile as she

stretched her hand out.

Fu Hua handed the cotton candy to her while saying, Dont hide anything
from me, you can share whatever thats bothering you. Why did you cry

when I left?

I spoke to our baby and I missed my parents. Jia Li replied.



Fu Hua sighed and hugged her shoulder. You have me and the baby, dont
be sad anymore, it breaks my heart.

Do you know, Im suddenly curious about my mothers family. Jia Li said
in a soft tone.

Do you need me to look for them? Fu Hua asked with his gaze on her.

Jia Li squeezed his hand and said, No need. Im not ready to know who

they are. I just want to live peacefully with you and our daughter, while
pursuing my dreams.

Okay, we will do just that. Fu Hua replied with a smile and kissed her
cheeks.

I want to take a walk before we go back home. Jia Li said.

Fu Hua granted her wishes and they walked for about 20 minutes before

driving back home.

Jia Li had sumptuous food before summoning her pets to keep her
company. Fu Hua didnt say anything and allowed her to do whatever she
wanted.

At that point, if she took her pets inside his bedroom, he wouldnt mind
provided they dont climb his bed.

Ocean, Jasmine will be out in a few days. Your puppies will have a
playmate now and Im sure they will love her as you love me. Jia Li said
to Ocean with a smile.

Ocean glanced at her and didnt bark. She has long been instructed not to
bark while inside the house. To show she agreed with what Jia Li said,



she brought her face to her baby bump and sniffed it, before going back
to lay on the fluffy rug.

Fu Hua who was sitting on another couch glanced over with a frown. Are
you trying to make my daughter follow your habits of playing with dogs?

Jasmine likes my pets already, she gets excited every time Avery and
Archie get close to her. Jia Li reported.

Fu Hua was speechless. He glanced down and saw the puppies struggling

to get into her arms. Actually, they were fighting for who would be in her
arms.

Fu Hua was annoyed and moved his gaze away. He would have walked
away but he couldnt do that. He needed to keep his eyes on her.

I need to go to the workshop in an hour and youre coming with me. Fu
Hua said and looked away from her.

Jia Li lifted Avery and whispered to her. Somebody is jealous.

Fu Hua was jealous and so asked her to follow him to the workshop in an
hour but he still gave her enough time to play with her pets since it made
her happy.

Jia Li wanted to kiss Averys head when she noticed Fu Huas gaze on her.
There were no emotions on his face, as he just sat there and gazed at her
while waiting for her to kiss the puppy, so he could punish her.

Jia Li let Avery go and pat the heads of the two puppies with a smile. Just
then, a painful contraction hit her and she frowned and instinctively put
her hands below her abdomen.



Fu Hua rushed to her side and asked worriedly while holding her
shoulder, Whats wrong? Are you uncomfortable? Should I call the

doctor?

Im fine. Its just the normal contractions. Jia Li replied as her nerves
slowly relaxed.

Are you sure? This one looks painful. Fu Hua said with a worried gaze.

Im fine. Its normal for the contractions to go from mild to intense. I need
to use the bathroom

Fu Hua helped her up and walked beside her. I will follow you.

Jia Li couldnt protest when she saw his worried gaze. She allowed him to

follow her.

Close to the stairs, Fu Hua saw a servant and instructed her to ask the

caregiver to take Ocean and her puppies away.

When they got to the bedroom, Jia Li told Fu Hua to sit and wait in her
bedroom, while she went into the inner room.

Jia Li took almost 10 minutes before she stepped out.

Whats going on? I almost came in now. Fu Hua asked.

Dont be too worried about me. Im fine. I had diarrhea. Jia Li replied and
walked past him to sit on the bed.

She was wearing a knee-length dress and when she sat with her legs open
because of the baby bump, her dress went up a little and Fu Hua could
see her thighs but he wasnt interested. He was deeply worried about her.
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Jia Li followed the doctors instructions and practiced all her exercises.
Her coach was a great help to her, helping her with back massages after
practice.

Jia Li drinks more glasses of water as many times as possible, and that
made her use the bathroom often. And the more she did that, the more
her baby bump moved downwards.

Fu Hua was never absent from her side. He was always there with her,
reading stories to their baby and would always be in discomfort when she
had contractions.

According to the timing in-between the contractions, the doctor was able
to tell she was 4cm dilated.

Take more walks. Climb and go down the stairs, drink more water and
continue with your breathing exercises. Your husband should accompany
you and help to massage your back. Your room is being prepared and

you can come to the hospital when you are already 5cm dilated.. Dr.
Clinton said to her.

Okay, thank you! Jia Li said while breathing heavily. She was already
tired and was in discomfort. She couldnt wait for her baby to be out
already so she could get herself.



When Fu Hua came to serve her breakfast in bed, she wasnt in the mood
to eat. She was tired and asked him to send the food away.

You need strength to push the baby out. You are so young and innocent
and that makes me worried about you. Try to eat something. Fu Hua said
as he put the tray on the bed.

Jia Li wasnt having that. She immediately lashed out at him. Im young

and innocent? You should have thought about that before you got me

pregnant!

Fu Hua was taken aback by her outburst. He was deeply surprised and
stared at her in shock. He was speechless and didnt know what to say to

her.

Never in his life would he have thought that Jia Li would say those kinds
of hurtful words to him.

Jia Li didnt care about his feelings. Another intense construction hit her
and she squeezed her eyes shut with a hand over her abdomen.

Are you okay? Fu Hua asked in worry. Seeing her in pain, made him
forget how rude she was earlier.

Jia Li opened her eyes and glanced at him with reddened eyes. She was
in pain and didnt want to say anything to him.

There was a moment of silence before Jia Li tried to get off the bed.
When Fu Hua tried to help her, she didnt reject his help, as she could
barely help herself out.

Fu Hua helped her to put on her slippers, before helping up.



Jia Li walked to the bathroom herself and spent several minutes there.
She cried her heart out. She was forced to stop crying when she heard Fu
Hua calling out for her.

She wiped her tears away and washed her face before coming out. Seeing
Fu Huas worried gaze on her, she became teary and went into his
embrace to hug him.

She didnt mind the baby bump getting in her way, She hugged him and

cried really hard. Im sorry. That was all that could come out from her

lips.

She was sorry for speaking rudely to him, even when he was worried and
cared for her. He didnt deserve it and she knew he must have felt bad

after she lashed out at him.

Fu Huas heart melted. He didnt have anything against Jia Li for acting
that way but he was indeed hurt. Seeing her cry in his arms and apologize
to him, he hugged and comforted her.

Stop crying or our princess will be sad. I understand that youre going
through a lot now but everything will be fine.

Thank you! Jia Li said softly.

Fu Hua released her from the hug and wiped her tears before leading her
to the bed.

He made her sit comfortably before sitting beside her and proceeded to
feed her. Jia Li finished her food obediently before drinking a glass of
water.

Your birthday is tomorrow. Fu Hua said with a smile while caressing her
cheeks.



Jia Li smiled and held onto his hands. My birthday gift is already here
and nothing else matters.

I still prepared a little something for you. I know the baby might come

late into the night or tomorrow, so I had to fix a little something just for
you. Fu Hua said with a smile.

He knew she will not be in the mood to celebrate when she gives birth, so
he had to arrange something for her at home.

What did you prepare for me? Jia Li asked curiously.

You need to get freshened up first. Fu Hua said as he helped her out of
bed.

Minutes later, Jia Li was dressed in a yellow sleeves dress Fu Hua

prepared for her. She put on some earrings, a beautiful necklace and a
bangle. The only makeup on her face was the powder Fu Hua allowed
her to rub and a nude lip gloss.

Jia Li put on a pair of flat silver shoes before Fu Hua led her downstairs
and into the living room, which was decorated to celebrate her birthday.

Jia Li was amazed as she slowly let Fu Huas hands go and walked the
remaining steps into the living room.

OMG! I love this! Jia Li said with her mouth agape while glancing over
at him.

I know you will love it. Be careful of your steps. Fu Hua said with a
smile as he walked towards her.

Jia Lis birthday cake had her age written on it 24 and it was decorated

with the exact beautiful colors used for their babys nursery.



The interior decors matched with the cake

This is for me and the baby? Jia Li asked in an excited tone.

Yes. Sit, everyone has been waiting for you. Fu Hua said as he helped
her to sit on the couch.

Everyone? Jia Li asked with a little confusion as she couldnt see anyone

in sight.

I know youve been uncomfortable these past few days and wouldnt want
a large crowd, so I got everyone to wish you a happy birthday this way.
Fu Hua said as he picked up the remote and turned on the TV.

There on the screen, Jia Li saw a video being played. The video was
made with clips from her family and friends wishing her a happy
birthday.

Each one of them talked about how they met her, what they liked about
her and how good she has been to them.

The way Fu Hua made the video, was very interesting. In the video, after
the first question was written, everyone answered one after the other and
it went that way till all the questions were answered. And at last, they
wished her a happy birthday the same way.

Jia Li was happy and shed tears of joy while watching the video.

How did you do that? Im so grateful to you! She asked.

Dont thank me. I will do anything to make you happy. Fu Hua said as he
hugged her.



After calming down, Jia Li remembered something and said as she left
his embrace, I didnt see you in the video.
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Because I wanted to make my confessions to you directly. Fu Hua said as
he took her hands in his and looked her in the eyes with a love-filled
gaze.

Jia Li was already excited to hear his confessions. She smiled and gazed
at him affectionately and listened to what he has to say.

The first time I met you, I was attracted but I was already dating back
then so I forced myself to kill my feelings. I noticed you were so
innocent and kind and coupled with the fact that you didnt know how to
dress.

At this point, Jia Li hit his arms gently and he took her hand back and
continued..

I was deeply surprised when I learned about your major is fashion and
designing. For someone that didnt know how to dress, I didnt believe you
would do a good job in your major but youve proved me wrong. You are
so talented and you have many crazy ideas and for that I have to be
selfish and get you into FJ.

Jia Li chuckled softly. She didnt know he had this kind of respect for her

talent and he wanted to keep her all to himself.



Fu Hua smiled when she chuckled and continued, Im sorry for giving you

a had time before we got married. I didnt like being controlled and told
what to do by anyone, but from now on, as long as you are the one, I
dont mind.

Youre so cheeky. Jia Li said as she chuckled. She was starting to become
emotional already.

Fu Hua squeezed her hands gently and continued with a smile, You are
so obedient and submissive. I love it when you throw tantrums, and it
makes me know that you really love me. Im sorry for not holding a

wedding for you when we got married when you actually deserved one. I
promise to hold a wedding and announce you to the world as my wife,
soon.

I really dont mind. Jia Li said with tears in her eyes. She didnt mind that
she was his hidden wife. She thought it was actually for the best. She
wanted to qualify to be able to stand beside him.

Thank you for loving me and for carrying our child. Im happy its 99%
possible for you to share a birth date with our child. I promise to keep our
love and what we share secured. I promise not to let anyone come
between us. Jia Li, I love you! Happy Birthday my dear wife! Fu Hua
confessed with sincere feelings.

His love for her was now boundless. He would do anything to make her
happy and would go against anyone that disturbed her peace.

Jia Li was already in tears by the time he made the last confessions. She
couidnt hold her tears back and cried with a hand over her mouth.

Thank you! She said in a muffled voice.



Fu Hua took out a handkerchief from his pocket and used it to wipe her
face. Stop crying or I will feel bad. Our princess will think Im bullying

you. And you still need to cut your cake.

Alright, I will stop crying. Jia Li said.

Although she said that, she couldnt stop her tears from falling.

She couldnt believe that one day, the cold man who didnt seem to have

feelings and emotions would be this good to her. She used to see
imperfections in him but today, he was her Mr. Perfect. She was happy
to be his Hidden Wife.

Sweetheart, you really need to stop crying. I asked the kitchen to make
you so much delicious food. Wont you like to try them all before we

leave for the hospital? Fu Hua asked.

Of course, I would love to try them all. Jia Li said as he wiped her tears
away.

Fu Hua put the handkerchief away and held her hands. He smiled and
leaned in to kiss her forehead.

Its time to cut your cake. Fu Hua said and released her. He clapped his
hands and hurried footsteps were heard.

Jia Li and Fu Hua looked towards the direction the footsteps were coming
from. Jia Li was surprised to see the servants dressed in birthday hats on
their heads while singing a birthday song for her.

Ocean and the puppies were not left out. They trailed behind the servants
and it was really surprising to see the birthday hats fitting perfectly on
their foreheads.



Jia Li was overwhelmed. She covered her mouth with her hands and
glanced at Fu Hua with a surprised gaze. Never in life would she believe
he would be so kind to her pets. He invited them for her pre-birthday
party and she was so happy.

Jia Li cut her birthday cake and took pictures with everyone. She was
happy even though there were moments she felt the pain from the
contractions.

She took special pictures posing alone and with Fu Hua by her side
before her pets joined. Jia Li took one more picture with the servants.

Fu Hua fed Jia Li some pieces of cake. He allowed her to have a little
champagne and try all the dishes he ordered for her.

Even if you dont have an appetite you have to eat more. You need a lot of
strength to push the baby out. Fu Hua reminded her.

Thank you! Jia Li said to him with a smile.

After eating, Fu Hua took her to the bedroom to change her clothes.

While she was standing half-naked before him, he said, Im glad the

pregnancy didnt ruin your body.

He was happy she didnt have stretch marks or he would be worried that
she would be sad. He knew that pregnancy could ruin a womans body.
Like putting on such weight become less pretty plus stretch marks. So, he
was glad that Jia Li only put on some weight and nothing more.

I wouldnt have minded. But I have to keep my body in shape because of
you. Jia Li replied with a smile.



I helped you shave a few days ago, do you think the hairs would have
grown back by now? We have to prepare for labor, do you need me to
help you shave one last time? Fu Hua asked with his gaze on her.

No, theres no need. Its still clean. Jia Li replied as she blushed a little.

Fu Hua was talking about the hair on her pubic region. It was so
embarrassing to have him help her shave some days ago. But it was the
doctors instruction since she was heavily pregnant and couldnt help
herself.
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Chapter 276 - Keep An Eye On Her

Fu Hua and Jia Li took a long walk before they sat under the shade for a
while with Ocean and the puppies around her.

When the contractions came really hard, Fu Hua would help her comfort
her.

Ocean could feel what her owner was going through, so she was sad and
would circle her. She didnt want to bark and would only make low
noises.

Avery and Archie tried to get close to Jia Li, they wanted her to carry
them in her arms but that wasnt possible. Their mother stopped them
from seeking attention from Jia Li.



When walking and the contractions came, Jia Li would stand at one place
and wait for it to pass.

In the evening, Jia Li had a show and her water broke, even though it
wasnt all that came out.

Fu Hua was so scared and almost didnt know what to do.. It was the
Housekeeper that reminded him to call the doctor and take her to the
hospital.

Keep an eye on her. Fu Hua said to the housekeeper while taking out his
phone and giving Dr. Clinton a call.

Bring her in immediately. Pass the phone to her. Dr. Clinton instructed in
a calm tone.

Fu Hua quickly put the phone on Jia Lis ear.

Mrs. Jia Li, I need you to keep calm, dont panic. Continue with your
breathing exercises, we are waiting here for you. Dr. Clinton said to her
in a gentle tone.

Jia Li who was almost losing it breathed heavily and thanked her.

Im taking you to the hospital right away. Fu Hua said as he put his phone
away and helped Jia Li up to her feet.

Sir, she needs to change her clothes. The housekeeper reminded him in a

hurried tone.

Fu Hua immediately asked the housekeeper and a servant to help Jia Li
into one of the rooms downstairs, while he went up to up to bring a
change of clothes, his car keys and Jia Lis bag.



When Fu Hua returned in less than 5 minutes, he handed the change of
clothes to the housekeeper who asked him to wait outside.

Sir, we need to get madam ready, she cant stain her clothes again. The
housekeeper said in a respectful tone.

Fu Hua understood and left to drive his car closer to the entrance of the
house.

The housekeeper and the servant passed the pad to Jia Li so she could put
it on by herself as she didnt want their help.

Before Fu Hua could get to the door entrance, he saw them coming out

with Jia Li, who didnt look so good.

It was already pretty dark outside and thanks to the security light outside,
they could see clearly.

Fu Hua and Jia Li left for the hospital with two of the servants and a
soldier in another car.

Hang in there, okay? Fu Hua said to Jia Li in a worried tone. He was
already perspiring from the tension.

Dont worry too much, Im fine. Jia Li said to him in a soft tone.

When they arrived at the hospital, Dr. Clinton and two other nurses were
already waiting outside for them. They immediately helped Jia Li to walk
inside the building.

Mr. Fu, please wait outside. We have to examine her. I need to know
how many fingers dilation she had left. One of the nurses said to Jia Li
after she stopped him from following them inside the room.



Fu Hua was pacing up and down the corridors while waiting for the
doctor to be out.

Some minutes later, the doctor and the nurses came out with Jia Li.

Mr. Fu, there are still about 4 hours left before the dilation reaches 10cm.
Take walks with her, a nurse will follow behind in case there is anything.
Dr. Clinton said before he could ask any more questions.

Fu Hua took Jia Lis hands and walked away. While they strolled, they
chatted about happy memories. Fu Hua was trying to help ease her pains
and get her mind off them.

The nurse who was following behind them smiled at them. She could feel
the love between them.

An hour later, Jia Li had to make use of the restroom. And as the
contractions were nesting close to each other, she could no longer smile.
Tears were already starting to gather in her eyes.

All this while she has been trying to be a strong woman but it looks like
she couldnt keep up with it. Fu Hua couldnt help her out at all. He could
only say some words of comfort and ask her if there was anything she
wanted.

I dont want anything! Jia Li cried out with tears in her eyes. She couldnt
endure the pain that was worse than period cramps.

Fu Hua felt a pang of guilt hit him when he saw his beloved wife in that
state. He didnt understand why she had to go through so much pain to
give birth to their child. He wished he could share the pain with her or
endure everything on her behalf.



Nurse is there something you could do to ease her pain? Fu Hua asked

the nurse in a worried tone.

She has to continue practicing the breathing exercise. When we go inside,
she can use the gas, it can help to relieve the pains. The nurse replied.

Several minutes later, they went inside for the doctor to examine her.

We dont need to wait for 2 more hours, an hour is enough. Get
something for her to eat and after that, she can start exercising to help
with the dilation. Dr. Clinton instructed.

When Jia Li was given food to eat, she rejected to eat. She couldnt even
sit at a place. She was about to go crazy. Each time she wanted to scream,
she would squeeze her fists.

Fu Hua tried to convince her to eat but she didnt listen to him. She almost
pushed the plates away but thanks to the servants that carried them away
immediately.

The doctor encouraged her to drink more water before they brought her to
use the thread mill.
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Chapter 277 - Jia Li Is In Labor

Several minutes later, Jia Li was taken into the labor room and was given

the gas to help relieve her pains.



Dr. Clinton allowed Fu Hua to go in with Jia Li to be moral support for
her.

Fu Hua held her hand and said to her in a low tone, Jia Li, Im sorry that

you have to go through all of these. Im sorry that I cant help you bear this

burden.

Jia Li wanted to take off the mask and reply to him but he stopped her.
Dont say anything. Save your strength. I didnt think things through
before getting you pregnant. Im sorry for all the pain you are going

through.

Jia Li cried silently.. She caressed her baby bump and spoke to the child
silently. Jasmine, please be obedient and come out quickly, Im tired.

The nurse didnt allow Jia Li to inhale the gas for a long time, so she
wouldnt feel sleepy.

When the doctor came to check on Jia Li again, she saw that it was

almost time for the labor to begin and her water has finished breaking.

Her cervix has finished dilating. We have to prepare for the birth of the

baby. Dr. Clinton announced.

At that moment, Fu Huas phone rang. He took it out of his pocket and
was about to terminate the call when he saw the caller ID.

Jia Li, I have to take this call, its grandfather. Fu Hua revealed.

Mmm... please come back. Jia Li said to him tiredly.

When Fu Hua saw her pleading gaze, even when he didnt want to come
back because he was scared of watching her be in pain, he just had to.



I will come back soon. Fu Hua replied before leaving.

Outside the door, where the two servants were standing, Fu Hua shifted
some steps away and answered the call.

Fu Hua, what took you so long to answer the call? How is Li girl?
Grandfather Fu asked after chiding him.

Grandfather, why are you still awake at this time? Fu Hua asked. He
didnt want to reveal anything to the old man.

It was almost midnight, around the time grandfather Fu called.

I just finished working on something important. Im worried about Li girl

and had to call. Is she sleeping already? Grandfather Fu asked in a

worried tone.

Fu Hua sighed and glanced at the door to the labor room. Grandfather,
Jia Li is fine, we are at the hospital.

At the hospital, by this time? Grandfather Fu asked in surprise. Actually,
he was more worried than surprise.

Yes, Jia Li is in labor. Fu Hua revealed.

Why didnt you tell me sooner?! Grandfather Fu said in a loud tone as he
stood to his feet. He was currently in his study and when he heard that his
favorite person was in labor, he was agitated.

Butler Lu who was standing at the side didnt know what was going on at
the other end of the phone but he came close to the old man because he
was scared he would bump into something.

Grandfather, I have to go now. Go to bed early.



Fu Hua couldnt stay long on the phone as Jia Li was waiting for him, so
he had to end the call quickly.

When he ended the call, he turned to the servants to instruct them, If my
grandfather comes around, have him wait at the reception room, dont
allow him to come close.

After giving out that instruction, Fu Hua turned off his phone and walked
into the labor room.

Lu, get the car ready, we are going to the hospital. Grandfather Fu
instructed with urgency in his tone.

Butler Lu took the order and left immediately. There was no time to start
asking questions.

That night, Fu ChunHua could not sleep because a servant came to knock
on her door in the middle of the night.

What is your problem?! Fu ChunHua asked with an annoyed tone after
she opened the door for the servant.

Im sorry, Maam. Old master asked for you to supervise the kitchen to
make a healthy soup for Miss Jia Li. The servant reported with her head
bowed. And there was a sense of urgency in her tone.

Why does the kitchen need to prepare soup by this time? Fu ChunHua

asked with a frown.

She doesnt get the point for that instruction. Jia Li was in her place and
why does she need the Fu House to make soup for her when she has
people over there.

Maam, Miss Jia Li is in labor! The servant revealed.



Fu ChunHua was taken aback by the revelation. She thought she didnt
hear well and had to ask about information to be sure she heard clearly
the first time. What did you say?!

Miss Jia Li is in labor and the old master instructed for the soup to be
brought to the hospital immediately after preparation. The servant
replied.

What about father, where is he? Fu ChunHua asked as her face bloomed

with a smile. She was so happy with this piece of good news.

Old master has already left for the hospital. The servant replied.

Fu ChunHua was not surprised by the old mans enthusiasm. He loved Jia
Li so much and would do anything for her.

Give me a minute, I have to change my clothes. Fu ChunHua replied and
went back inside to change her clothes.

5 minutes later, she came out and left with their servant. The chefs were
already in the kitchen and waiting for her instructions.

Fu ChunHua immediately gave out instructions for what kind of soup to
prepare and everyone began to work immediately.

On the way to the hospital, Grandfather Fu kept urging the driver to drive
faster. Butler Lu tried to get him to relax and calm down.

Sir, you have to calm down because of your blood pressure.

Does it matter? Li girl is in the hospital, how can my heart be at ease?
Back then when Fu Ju gave birth to Juan, she almost lost her life and that
was where her bad health started. Grandfather Fu said in a tense tone.



Butler Lu who was more worried about him said to him, But Sir, you still
need to calm down. If anything happens to you, you will be hospitalized
and asked to rest for a long time before you see your great-grandchild.

Grandfather Fu was not paying attention to his words, as he was thinking
whether he should have taken the helicopter instead of traveling by car.

Should we have taken the helicopter? Grandfather Fu said and that left

Butler Lu speechless.
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Chapter 278 - The Birth Of The Little Princess

When Fu Hua walked into the labor room, Jia Li was ready for labor. She
was already in a position for pushing and delivering with the delivery mat
under her. A drip was already connected to Jia Lis veins and an injection

was given to help start the labor off.

Jia Li felt her heart relaxed when she saw Fu Hua. She smile in between
her tears and stretched her hand out to him.

Fu Hua quickly went over to hold her hand. Everything will be fine. He
said while patting her hand.

Jia Li had sweated a lot before coming into the labor room, so her clothes
were taken off but a sheet was used to cover her naked body.

Jia Li nodded and shut her eyes. She was feeling so much movement
within.. She wasnt expecting the delivery to be that painful.



Mrs. Fu, please get ready to push when I tell you to. Dr. Clinton said to
her.

There were 2 doctors in the room including Dr. Clinton, plus 3 nurses,
so Fu Hua was a bit reassured.

The first stage of labor took over 2 hours and Dr. Clinton said it was a
miracle, as the first stage of labor usually lasted between 6-12 hours.
But in 2% of pregnancies, it doesnt take that long.

Jia Li pushed and screamed her heart out. She was in so much pain that
she was forced to bear it.

Fu Hua couldnt believe what was going on. He was so tensed holding
unto her hand. He didnt dare to see what was going down there.

Jia Li was encouraged when the doctor revealed that the babys head
could be seen. Jia Li shed tears of joy. Fu Huas eyes reddened as he
gently squeezed Jia Lis hands.

We are almost there. Fu Hua whispered to her.

The nurse took Jia Lis hand and brought it over so she could feel her
daughters head.

I can feel it. Jia Li said in excitement as tears rolled down her cheeks.

Mr. Fu, would you like to see your babys head? The nurse asked.

No, Im fine. Fu Hua rejected it. He didnt think he could behold the sight
of whatever was going on there.

Fu Hua wiped Jia Lis tears and spoke gently to her.



Our baby is almost here, you can do it. Im sure she will be very proud of

her brave mother, who fought to bring her into this world.

The more Jia Li listened, the more she cried and the more she felt
encouraged.

She just felt her babys head and that was a marvelous feeling. Her
Jasmine was here, she was bringing her into this world, she cant give up.

Check the fetal heart monitor, we need to be sure the baby is coping well
with the labor. The second doctor instructed.

One of the nurses quickly checked and replied, Everything is perfect, her
heartbeats are steady.

Check on the mother. The doctor said in a soft tone.

Dr. Clinton was busy helping Jia Li deliver the baby by giving her
instructions.

Mrs. Fu, youre a strong woman and youre doing pretty well. Your little
princess is cooperating as well. Stop pushing and pant in quick short
breaths through your mouth.

Fu Hua wasnt surprised the doctor asked Jia Li to stop pushing because
over the past 2 hours theyve been on the first stage, Jia Li rested for a
while and pushed only when contractions came.

When the doctor was sure that Jia Li had taken enough deep breaths, she
gave her an instruction to start pushing slowly so the baby can be slowly
born, to avoid a tear in the perineum (the area between the vagina and
back passage).



When Grandfather arrived, the soldiers who were his bodyguards,
quickly stepped out from the two cars that followed the old man with and
surrounded the hospital in no time.

Grandfather Fu quickly made his way inside the hospital with Butler Lu
and two of the soldiers. He didnt want to scare the people inside, so he
only took those 3 with him.

As Fu Hua instructed, the servants didnt allow the old man to come

towards the labor room. They took him to another place to sit and wait.

How long have they been in there? How is Li girl? Grandfather asked

after he was forced to sit.

Old master, Madam is fine, theyve been in there for 3 hours now. The
housekeeper replied.

All of you cant stop me from going to see Li girl. If I stay here, my blood
pressure will only rise, I need to get close. Grandfather Fu said and got to
his feet immediately.

He was so tensed and worried that his hands were shaking. He could only
feel at ease if he was close to the labor room.

Old master, our master ordered to keep you away from there because he

was worried about your health. The housekeeper said while trying to
reason with him but it turned out that it was a waste of time.

If you want me to be admitted to the hospital, then try to stop me.
Grandfather Fu said strode away.

No one dared to stop him after he just threatened them with his health.
They could only follow him closely.



When they all got close to the labor room door, the housekeeper and the
other servant stopped the old man from getting too close.

Old Master forgive us but you cant move closer than this or we will be
scolded. Housekeeper Zu said to him with a bow.

The old man didnt intend to go to the room, he only wanted to get close
to the door, as he was standing more than 10 steps away from the door.

He was still trying to argue with them when they all heard Jia Lis scream,
which was immediately followed by the sound of a baby crying.

It felt like time stopped for all of them. When they all heard the cries of

the baby. Sighs of relief could be heard as happy smiles appeared on their
faces.
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Chapter 279 - Da Xia

Grandfather Fu was so excited that he couldnt wait to go in and see Jia Li
and his great-grandchild.

Inside the labor room, Fu Hua was almost in tears when he heard the loud
wails of his princess. Jia Li was already crying. She made it!

The new parents, watched their little daughter being cleaned up with joy
in their hearts.



Jia Li had no idea when the other doctor gave her another injection on her
thighs because her eyes were on her baby.

As it was time to deliver the placenta, Jia Li gave an easy push and
everything was over. Their little princess was still crying and that made
their hearts ache.

The baby was cleaned up with olive oil, next, her weight and
measurements were taken before she was brought to Jia Li.

One of the nurses pulled the cloth away from Jia Lis chest, before laying
the little princess on her chest..

Jasmine. Jia Li whispered while holding onto her small body. There were
only tears of joy on her face.

A tear escaped from Fu Huas eyes when he finally met his daughter. His
little princess had no wrinkles on her face and she look so small and cute.

The little princess recognized her mothers voice and it was soothing to
her. She stopped crying immediately and relaxed in her mothers arms.

Jasmine, thank you for not troubling me. Jia Li said in a hoarse voice.
She was so happy and couldnt describe the immense joy in her heart.

Fu Hua was still standing by the side. After finally meeting his little
princess, he didnt know what else to do again. He was too excited to
react after the reality hit him.

Jia Li got to cuddle the little princess for a short while before she was
taken away by the nurse.

We need to dress her and take her out so we could clean you up. Dr.
Clinton said to her with a smile.



Jia Li understood but was reluctant to let her child go. Fu Hua kissed her
forehead and whispered to her, Congratulations! Our little princess has
arrived, thank you for doing a great job.

Jia Li nodded as they pressed their forehead together with their eyes shut
while holding onto each others hands.

After a minute had passed, Fu Hua slowly let her go. The baby and I will
be waiting for you. He said in a gentle tone as he gave her hand one last
squeeze before leaving her side.

After dressing the crying little Jasmine, the nurse handed her to Fu Hua.

Mr. Fu, hold your daughter. The nurse said with a kind smile. She had
noticed that Fu Hua hasnt touched or carried his child.

Fu Hua didnt need to be taught how to carry a child because he didnt
miss the antenatal class when it was being taught.

Fu Hua felt at peace when he finally held his daughter in his arms. The
baby was still wailing when she heard her fathers familiar gentle voice.
She stopped crying and gazed at him curiously. She couldnt see anything
well but she looked at him like she could see him.

It looks like she recognized your voice as well, congratulations! Dr.
Clinton and the other doctor congratulated him happily.

Fu Hua glanced at Jia Li who had a tired gaze on them. He smiled at her
before walking out with the baby in his arms and one of the nurses
walked ahead to lead him to the room that was prepared for Jia Li.

Outside the door, immediately as they walked out they were surrounded
by the people outside.



Grandfather, what are you doing here? Fu Hua asked but he didnt look

surprised.

I have to see my great-grandchild. Grandfather Fu said with an excited
smile as he came to his side.

Fu Hua brought the baby close so the old man could have a look. Its a
girl. Fu Hua announced with a smile.

Good! Our Fu family has a princess now. Grandfather Fu said excitedly
but he was sure to keep his voice down in other not to disturb the
newborn who moved her eyes to him.

Where is Li girl? Is she okay? Grandfather Fu asked with his gaze on Fu
Hua. He was not worried because he could tell that Jia Li was okay by
observing Fu Huas facial expression.

She is fine. She will be out soon. Fu Hua replied.

Congratulations master! The servants greeted happily.

Butler Lu was all smiles like the old man as he congratulated the old man
and Fu Hua.

Fu Hua had a warm expression as he responded to their congratulatory
messages. He no longer had that cold attitude because his little princess
was here.

Grandfather Fu wanted to hold his great-grandchild, Fu Hua passed the
obedient little girl to him.

Jasmine frowned and was about to cry when Grandfather Fu comforted
her. My good child, dont cry.



Jasmine moved a little in his arms, before relaxing slowly.

Grandfather, what name will you give to her? Fu Hua asked with a

smile.

Da-Xia. Grandfather Fu responded with an excited gaze on Jasmine who
let out a yawn while squeezing her eyes shut and moving her fists about.

Young Master, it means, Big Hero. Old master spent a lot of time finding
male and female names for the child. He didnt know the babys gender, so
he had to prepare both. Butler Li explained with a smile.

Jia Li will love the name. Fu Hua replied with a smile.

She will love it. Li girl has worked so hard, I am proud of her.
Grandfather Fu said with a smiling gaze on the cute baby in his arms.

Fu Hua took the baby back in his arms and asked his old man to go back
and rest since he has seen his great-grandchild but the old man wasnt
moved. He insisted on staying till he saw Jia Li.

Fu Hua didnt force him. His old man was stubborn and as he was excited
now, he cant be convinced. Fu Hua followed the nurse to the room that

was prepared for Jia Li with housekeeper Zu walking behind them.
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Chapter 280 - She Has Been Obedient



Jia Li was exhausted by the time she was wheeled out from the labor
room. She could barely keep her eyes open.

She had no idea that Grandfather Fu was present until she heard him call
out to her with excitement.

Li girl! Grandfather Fu called out happily as he walked to Jia Li. The
doctors and the nurses bowed to him in greeting.

Grandfather Fu greeted them before fixing his gaze on the exhausted Jia
Li.

Grandfather, youre here? Jia Li asked in a hoarse tone. She looked very
surprised to see him.

Grandfather Fu gazed at her with a kind smile and took her hand in his.
Li girl, you have done well.. I am proud of you. Congratulations!

Thank you, Grandfather! Jia Li said with a smile.

Hmm... rest well, your Aunty is bringing a delicious meal for you. I will
come back later to check up on you and my great-granddaughter.
Grandfather Fu said to her while patting her hand.

Okay, grandfather. Jia Li replied with a smile. She was surprised to see
the old man here. He really went all miles for her. She was grateful for
her sacrifices and she wondered how long he has been waiting for her and
coming from the Fu House to this place in the middle of the night, she
couldnt believe it.

Butler Lu and the others took a step forward and congratulated them. Jia
Li replied with a tired smile.

The other servant that was left behind followed Jia Li to the room that
was prepared for her.



After Jia Li was wheeled away, Grandfather Fu talked with Dr. Clinton
to be sure everything was alright with Jia Li.

Old Sir, your granddaughter-in-law is a strong woman. And your
great-granddaughter was so obedient to come out very quickly. There
were no complications, so you can rest assured. Dr. Clinton assured him
with a smile and only then did Grandfather Fu agree to leave.

I will give bonuses to the doctors and nurses here, youre all doing a great
job here. Grandfather Fu said with a smile.

Thank you, Old Sir. Dr. Clinton said with a smile.

No need, I should be thanking you. Grandfather Fu said to her.

In the room, Fu Hua was still yet to get over the birth of his little princess.
He was all smiles as he held her in his arms, while Housekeeper Zu and
the nurse organized some things in the room before Jia Li would be
wheeled in.

The room was very big with its bathroom and toilet and a closet. It was
truly a VVIP room. This was a private maternity hospital anyway and
most of the rooms were of that size. This hospital was definitely for the
wealthy.

The little princess in his arms has been staring at him for a long time and
he welcomed her gaze happily.

The little girl was so cute and a little plump, she wasnt tiny at all and that
was the reason no wrinkles were seen on her face.

You look so cute just like your mother. Fu Hua said with a smile as he
touched her small nose with a pinky finger.



Jasmine moved about in his arms and frowned, she pouted her lips and
was about to cry. Fu Hua was no longer smiling at this point. He was
now in a dilemma as he tried to comfort his little daughter.

Princess, you cant cry okay. Fu Hua said as he carried in his arms and
got up from the seat with worry in his eyes.

Housekeeper Zu smiled and said to him, Sir, the young miss must be
hungry.

The nurse turned around and added with a smile, Her mother will be here
soon.

Thats right, she hasnt eaten anything yet! Fu Hua thought with a frown.
He was worried that his little girl was starving.

Jasmine kicked her legs and hands about and yawned.

Princess, your mommy will be here soon, hang in there. Fu Hua said to
her as he paced around the room for her in his arms.

Housekeeper Zu and the nurse were watching Fu Hua from the side.
They understood it was his first time being a father, so they didnt tease
him.

Just then, Jia Li was wheeled in and only then did Fu Hua sigh in relief.

After the bed was wheeled to its normal position, it was adjusted so Jia Li
could be a little in the sit-up position.

Did she cry? Jia Li asked in a soft tone as Fu Hua walked to her side

with their baby in his arms.



No, she has been obedient. But she is hungry. Fu Hua said to her with a
smile.

Thats a relief. Jia Li said as she stretched her arms out to hold her
daughter. Jasmine was about to cry but she recognized her mothers voice
comforting her and she listened down.

The baby must be very hungry. Mrs. Fu, you can give her breast milk
now. We will all leave you three alone if there is no problem. A nurse

will be waiting right outside the door in case you need anything. Dr.
Clinton said to them with a smile.

Thank you, doctor. Jia Li and Fu Hua said in unison.

Dr. Clinton smiled at them before leaving with the other others, so the
family of three could have enough time to themselves.

Dr. Clinton trusted that Jia Li could breastfeed her child without any help
from them after learning how to care for her child in the antenatal
classes.

Hold her so I can unzip my dress. Jia Li said with her gaze on Fu Hua.

Fu Hua was happy to help. He lifted his daughter in his arms, while Jia
Li unzipped her dress.

The gown she was now wearing had a zip in the front for easy access to
breastfeed her child.

Jia Li was not shy exposing her boobs to Fu Hua. She had a hungry baby
to feed.



Fu Hua put the baby back in her arms and just as she learned in the
antenatal classes, Jia Li was able to hold her baby properly and direct her
nipple to her mouth.

Both Jia Li and Fu Hua watched with smiles as their little daughter
sucked hungrily.
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In the Fu Villa, Fu ChunHua sighed in relief as the soup and other dishes
were ready. She had the servants pack them in big food flasks, while she
went to have her bath.

She didnt take long in the bathroom and quickly got dressed. When she

returned to the kitchen, she permitted the food to be moved to the car.

Fu ChunHua came face to face with Fu Hee who was giving them curious
glances.

Where are you going to? Fu Hee asked with a frown when she saw the

servants carrying different food flasks with them. And with Fu ChunHua
dressed up that way, she knew she was bringing food to someone.

Dont tell me you had no idea that your daughter-in-law was in labor in

the middle of the night? Fu ChunHua said with a surprised gaze.

What! Fu Hee exclaimed in surprise.



.

Fu ChunHua chuckled softly before replying to her, Are you for real?
You dont act like a mother-in-law. Well, I dont have the time to stand
here and talk with you, I have to go and see Jia Li and the baby.

Fu Hee stopped her from moving forward. Where are you going to?

To the hospital of course. Fu ChunHua replied.

I am Jia Lis mother-in-law and I should be the one to go to the hospital.
Fu Hee said to her.

Have you ever played your role as her mother-in-law before? For

example, I stayed up cooking all these for her and what are your plans, to
present my hard work to her? Fu ChunHua asked with disbelief.

I didnt mean that. Dont worry, I wont reap where I did not sow. Im
trying to change my ways, so I have to go with you to the hospital. Give
me a few minutes. Fu Hee said before leaving their side in a hurry.

Fu ChunHua was surprised by her actions. She was thinking if Fu Hee
actually wanted to come with her to the hospital.

Fu Hee, on the other hand was determined to go to the hospital to see Jia
Li and her grandchild. She wanted to use this once-in-a-lifetime
opportunity to make up for her past evil.

She could very well understand while nobody told her about Jia Lis labor.
It was because they didnt trust her, given all that she has done in the past.

While Fu ChunHua was waiting for Fu Hee to come back, Grandfather
Fu walked in with a happy smile on his face.



Fu ChunHua greeted him with a smile, as the servants bowed respectfully.
Seeing the happy smile on their Masters face caused them to smile as
well.

Father, how is Jia Li and the child? Fu Hee asked with a smile

Jia Li and the baby are doing great.We have a new princess in our family.
Grandfather Fu said happily. He was thinking that he had another
princess to dote on.

Thats a relief. Father, you have always favored girls over boys just like
when mother was still alive. Fu ChunHua said with a smile.

Fu Ju and I have always liked girls and its a relief I have many ladies to
take care of, while she is away. Grandfather Fu said with a smile.

Butler Lu who was standing behind him couldnt help but smile. The old
man who stayed up till 5 AM now should be tired but instead, he was
energetic because of the little princess.

You have to take the food to Jia Li immediately. Go with the helicopter,
she must be very hungry after a night of hard work. Grandfather Fu said.

Fu ChunHua was about to reply when Fu Hee approached them.

Fu Hee greeted the old man with a smile and congratulated him on the
birth of the latest member of the Fu family.

Grandfather Fu glanced at her, and instead of replying, he asked, Why

are you dressed up?

Father, Im going to see Jia Li and the baby. Before the old man could
interrupt her, she continued, Father dont worry, Im not going there to



cause trouble or claim rights. I want to use this opportunity to show my

sincerity, please allow me to go.

Grandfather Fu sighed. He was happy today and didnt want anything to
disrupt his peace.

If I allow you to go, what about Fu Hua? He asked with his gaze on her.

Fu Hee didnt seem worried about Fu Hua stopping her from seeing Jia Li
and the baby. She sighed in relief and said to the old ma with a smile,
Father, that wont be a problem. If you allow me to go over, Fu Hua will
not be against your wish.

Grandfather Fu stared at her for a few seconds before leaving. He
understood exactly what her words meant.

Fu Hua knows that nobody he didnt want to come over can do that if
Grandfather Fu did not permit it, but she was kind of wrong. She forgot
her son had a stubborn personality and held grudges with the people that
offended him.

Thank you, father. Fu Hee said with a smile.

Fu ChunHua was surprised the old man didnt say anything. Has he
forgiven her?. She thought to herself.

Lu, call everyone back home. Announce to my friends about the birth of
Our Fu familys Princess. Choose any lucky news media and give the
news to them. The World had to join me to celebrate. Grandfather Fu
instructed happily.

He didnt want to keep the good news to himself and wanted everyone to
join him in the celebration.



Yes, Sir, I will do that immediately. Please get some sleep. Butler Lu
said to him, as he featured for him to get into bed.

Grandfather Fu happily obliged and got into bed. He still had in mind of
going back to the hospital to visit Jia Li and the baby, so he had to be
obedient and get some sleep.

Fu Hee and Fu ChunHua took the helicopter to the hospital and 5
minutes later, they arrived at the private hospital.

In the VVIP hospital room, Jia Li had just finished breastfeeding their
little girl, when Fu Hua leaned over to kiss her forehead.

Happy Birthday to you and our little princess. Fu Hua whispered with a
loving gaze.

Thank you! Jia Li replied with a smile. Giving birth to their daughter
with Fu Huas company was the best birthday gift ever.
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You seem tired, get some sleep. I will put her in her cot. Fu Hua said
with a smile as he reached out for their sleeping little girl.

Jia Li had an affectionate gaze as Fu Hua took the child from her. He said
he was going to put her in her cot but why was he still holding her in his
arms and looking down at her with a smile?



At last, Fu Hua put the little girl in her cot that was beside Jia Lis bed
before going on to help adjust Jia Lis bed so she could get some sleep.

Sleep, I will watch over our daughter. Fu Hua assured her as he covered
her with the blanket.

You havent slept all night, you should get some sleep as well. Jia Li said
to him with a smile.

I will, you sleep first.. Fu Hua insisted and leaned in to kiss her cheek.

Jia Li smiled and closed her eyes. She was too tired to argue with him.

Fu Hua felt warmth in his heart when he glanced at his sleeping wife and
daughter. They slept so peacefully and their facial expressions were the
same and he couldnt help chuckling softly.

Fu Hua sat on the chair beside Jia Lis bed and watched his wife and
daughter. He couldnt help but feel proud of them.

A thought came to him and he decided to take a shot of the mother and
daughter but he didnt get their faces.

He posted the picture on his moments and Weibo post after staring at it
for a while.

My little princess arrived at the right time. Thank you wife, for your hard
work ❤ .

That was the caption Fu Hua used for the picture he uploaded on his
social media. Next, he turned off his internet connection and put his
phone back into his pocket.



Fu Hua was too happy to get some sleep. When Jasmine woke up, he
immediately leaned over to her cot to gaze at her affectionately.

The little girl was staring at her surroundings quietly before her fathers
face came in view. She gazed at him silently and Fu Hua couldnt help but

reach out to caress her small soft cheeks with his finger.

Youre so beautiful, princess. Fu Hua said with a smile.

Jasmine squeezed her eyes shut with her gaze on him. She was wrapped
up and so couldnt move her hands and feet.

The father and daughter exchanged gazes until Jasmine frowned.
Knowing what she would do next, Fu Hua lifted her in his arms
immediately and comforted her.

I learned that babies eat a lot in a day, are you hungry? He asked with a

smile.

Jasmine responded with a cry. She was hungry after having a nap.

Oh no! Princess, you cant cry, your mother is so tired. Fu Hua said after
he glanced at Jia Li who was still sleeping.

There was no way Jasmine would understand his language when she was
hungry. She cried in his arms.

Jia Li was awoken by her babys cries. As she slowly opened her eyes,
she saw Fu Hua trying to comfort their baby while walking away from
her side.

She smiled and called out to him, Bring her over, she is hungry.



Fu Hua turned over with the crying baby in his arms, before making his
way over. Im sorry she woke you up.

Its alright, her milk is wasting already. Jia Li replied as she took the child
from him and he helped her to adjust the bed with the remote.

Fu Hua didnt understand until he saw that while their baby was sucking
from one breast, the other was dripping with milk.

He quickly went to her bag, to find a handkerchief for her, so she could
place it there.

While feeding their child, Jia Li could feel little contractions and
something flowing out of her body. She already knew what it was and

didnt have to panic.

A little while later, a knock came on the door and housekeeper Zus voice
was heard announcing the visitors that came over to see them.

Sir, your mother and Madam ChunHua are here to see Madam and the

baby.

Fu Hua frowned when he learned his mother had come to visit. Jia Li was
surprised that her mother-in-law came to visit her.

You stay here, I will go and see. Fu Hua said with his gaze on her.

Mmmm. Jia Li hummed in reply.

Outside the door, Fu Hee and Fu ChunHua were waiting for Fu Hua to let
them in. Fu ChunHua was relaxed unlike Fu Hee who was tense.

The next moment, the door opened and Fu Hua walked out and turned to
housekeeper Zu. Go in and keep Jia Li and the baby company.



Housekeeper Zu took the order and walked inside the room and closed
the door behind her.

Fu ChunHua didnt understand what was going on but she smiled and
quickly said to him, Fu Hua, congratulations on the birth of your first
child.

Fu Hee joined to congratulate him as well.

Thank you! Fu Hua said with a blank look on his face.

Fu ChunHua thought that things were awkward. She didnt understand
why Fu Hua would not let them go in to see Jia Li and the baby.

Fu Hua, I came to see Jia Li and the baby. I cooked this soup all night
and she must be hungry. Fu ChunHua said as she pointed at the bags in
her hand and the one Fu Hee was holding unto.

Fu Hua glanced at the bags in their hands, before giving his gaze on Fu
ChunHua. He has not spared his mother a glance.

Fu Hua, Father asked me to supervise the chefs in cooking the food and
I stayed up to do that. You can be rest assured that nothing is wrong with
the food. We came alone in the helicopter and no servants followed us

here.

Fu ChunHua explained the reason Fu Hee was carrying the other bag that
contained the food she prepared for Jia Li. She knew he could reject the

food if he thought his mother was involved in the process.

She couldnt let him think wrongly after she stayed up late to supervise
the chefs.



Fu Hee was scared that Fu Hua would reject the food, so she quickly
explained, Fu Hua, you dont have to worry about anything being wrong
with the food because I didnt help in the preparation.

Fu Hua heard the two women explain and clear up the misunderstandings.
He glanced at Fu ChunHua with an expressionless gaze and said to her,
Aunty, thanks for your hard work, you can take the food and go in.
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Fu ChunHua smiled and took the other bag from Fu Hee. She understood
that he was only letting her in. But as for his mother, she didnt care what
he was going to do to her.

Fu Hua opened the door and let her in. He was going to follow her in

when his mother called out to him.

Fu Hua... Fu Hee called out in a low tone when she saw that her son had

no plans of letting her in.

Inside the room, Jia Li was surprised to see Housekeeper Zu come in
instead of the two women that came to visit her.

Whats going on outside? Jia Li asked with her gaze on the housekeeper..



Madam it looks like sir is reluctant to let them in. Housekeeper Zu
replied in a cautious tone. From Fu Huas actions, it was obvious he didnt
want them to come in.

Jia Li didnt know the reason Fu Hua would stop Fu ChunHua from
coming in but as for his mother, she knew the reason very well.

Jia Li sighed and glanced at the baby in her arms who was staring at her
with a calm gaze. She just finished eating before Housekeeper Zu stepped
in and since then, she has been staring at her mother.

To little Jasmine, she was amazed at being in her mothers arms. She
recognized her mothers voice since she was used to hearing her speak to
her when she was still in the womb.

Jia Li smiled at her and called out, Hello, Jasmine.

Housekeeper Zu smiled as she watched the young mother and child. Just
then, they heard the door opening which was followed by soft footsteps
then they both heard Fu Hees voice and the sound of the door closing
again.

When Fu ChunHua walked in and came to their views, she smiled and
congratulated Jia Li as she made her way to her side.

Housekeeper Zu was smart to take the bags from her and set them aside.

Oh my! She is so cute! Fu ChunHua said with a sincere gaze when saw
the little girl in Jia Lis arms.

Thank you, Aunty! Jia Li replied with a smile.



It looks like I have to start urging Meixu to get married soon and give me
a cute grandchild. Fu ChunHua said with a smile and they all laughed
over it.

Aunty, whats going on outside? Jia Li asked with her gaze on her.

Fu ChunHua sighed and explained, Fu Hua doesnt want his mother to
step into this place. He almost shut me out if I hadnt explained myself
properly.

Jia Li frowned and Fu ChunHua sat on the chair beside the bed.

You should not be surprised. After all your mother-in-law has done to

you, Fu Huas actions are nothing compared to what should be done. Fu
ChunHua said to her.

Aunty, I understand. But it feels bad for her to be turned away. At least,
Im happy that she cares about her grandchild. Jia Li replied with a sigh.

This girl, you are so innocent. I dont know if your mother-in-law has

fully repented but she insisted on following me when she learned that you
were in labor all night and has delivered. Father let her come with me. Fu
ChunHua revealed.

That means that Grandfather has forgiven her. Jia Li said with a few
thoughts coming to her head.

Silly girl, thats not necessarily what it means. Father wanted Fu Hua to
decide by himself. It wouldnt be easy for Fu Hee to win over the old man
again. Fu ChunHua explained.

Oh... Jia Li replied and was lost in thought. She glanced over at her baby
and then concluded on a matter.



Mrs. Zu, can you tell my husband to let my mother-in-law in. Jia Li said
with her gaze on the housekeeper.

Yes, Maam. The housekeeper replied and immediately walked out.

Fu ChunHua was not too surprised that Jia Li would let her
mother-in-law in since she had already shown signs. She thought Jia Li
had forgiven Fu Hee but that was not the case.

Jia Li has not forgiven her mother-in-law yet but she didnt want her to be

turned down at the door because she understood the feeling of being
rejected. She has faced that situation thrice.

She wasnt God or Buddha not to feel hurt and forgive her but she simply
didnt want to repay evil with evil, that was not the training she received
from her parents while growing up.

Outside the door, Fu Hua turned around to glance at his mother as he
closed the door behind him.

He stood there and gazed at her with a cold glance. What do you want?
He asked in an emotionless tone.

Fu Hee who was still tense gathered her courage and slowly said to him,
Fu Hua, please let me go in and see Jia Li and my grandchild.

Fu Hua thought he had heard the biggest joke from his mother. Do you
have a daughter-in-law? No, I dont think so. So, you obviously dont
have a grandchild. I will advise you to go back to the Fu Villa to rest.

Fu Hee knew her son would be sarcastic and may not let her in but she
still has to try her best.



Fu Hua, I know that I have wronged Jia Li. I didnt accept her in the past
but the fact still didnt change that she is my daughter-in-law. Im not here

to ask for her to forgive me, I just came to visit with no ill intention. Fu
Hee said in a soft tone with a worried gaze on him.

We dont need you to visit, you can go back.We can survive without your

role as a mother, a mother-in-law and a grandmother. Fu Hua replied and
turned around to go back inside but Fu Hee quickly grabbed his shirt to
stop him.

Fu Hua, please, let me go in and see Jia Li and your child. I know I have

done so many wrongs in the past, I have been rejected by my family
because of the path I chose. But this is me trying to repent for my sins. If
you dont give me a chance to atone for my sins and make things right, it
will break my hope. Fu Hee said with tears in her eyes.

Thats exactly what I want! Fu Hua said in a heavy tone.
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Fu Hua, please dont be like this. I dont want to cause any trouble, I just
want to see Jia Li and my grandchild. Fu Hee said with tears in her eyes.

Fu Hua took his hands off her grasp and said to her with a frown. Do you
remember how you treated that innocent girl? Your hatred knew no

bounds. Since you and FangSu like the Bai family so much, why not go
to them?



I have not been in contact with the Bai family for a long time. As for
your sister, I warned her about it but she refused to listen to me, I have
nothing to do with it. Fu Hee said with all sincerity.

Do I look like I care? Youre are not going in and thats it! Fu Hua said
and turned away but the door opened right before him.

Housekeeper Zu bowed before speaking in a gentle tone with her eyes to
the ground, Sir, Madam asked for you to let your mother in.

.

Fu Hee quickly wiped her tears and smiled as she found new hope, while
a deep frown appeared on his face.

He didnt want his mother anywhere near his wife and daughter but his
wife asked him to let her in. He had no choice but to let her in.

You are not allowed to touch my child. Fu Hua said in a cold tone before
walking inside the room.

Housekeeper Zu held the door open for Fu Hee to come in.

When Fu Hua stepped inside the room, Jia Li smiled and said to him,
Youre back.

It seemed like Jia Li infected him with her smile because he was all
smiles as he walked towards her.

How are you feeling? Fu Hua asked with a smile.

Im fine. It looks like Jasmine missed you. Jia Li said as she adjusted her
babys positions, so Fu Hua could see her face clearly.



She was doing all if there to get his mind off the annoyance he was
probably feeling.

Let me see. Fu Hua said with a gentle gaze as he peered at his daughters
face. She was gazing at him calmly, before yawning.

I guess she missed me, let me hold her. Fu Hua said as he took jasmine in
his arms.

Fu ChunHua and Fu Hee who just stepped in saw how smoothly Fu Hua
took the child in his arms and knew he was really cut out for it.

Jia Li, congratulations! Fu Hee said to Jia Li as she managed a smile.

Thank you, Aunty. Jia Li said as she managed a slight smile.

Housekeeper Zu showed Fu Hee where to sit before serving the two
women some drinks.

Jia Li, I brought pork Vinegar soup and some other dishes for you. You
havent eaten anything yet eat them and get some strength. Fu ChunHua
said while Housekeeper Zu unpacked the food she brought with her.

Thank you, Aunty. Jia Li said with a smile. She has been hungry for a
while now and couldnt wait to eat. And now that Jasmine seemed to be

eating every hour, she has to be eating as well.

Quickly, Housekeeper Zu served food for Jia Li and Fu Hua.

Fu Hua, let me hold the child while you eat. Fu ChunHua suggested with
a smile.

Fu Hua glanced at the cute little princess in his arms. He didnt want to let
another person carry her but he had to. He glanced at Jia Li who was



gazing at him with a smile, before going on to give the child to Fu
ChunHua.

Fu ChunHua carried the child in her arms, before carefully going to the
sofa to sit. She didnt sit close to Fu Hee and let her feel the pains of not
being able to hold her grandchild.

Housekeeper Zu served Jia Lis food on the bed and Fu Hua moved closer,
so he could eat with her.

Jasmine was very obedient in Fu ChunHuas arms and fell asleep real
quick after yawning for a while.

Fu Hua kept putting food on Jia Lis plate while eating. There was silence
from their side, apart from ChunHua that was talking to their daughter

before she fell asleep.

Fu Hee understood what pain and jealousy were when she saw her
grandchild in Fu ChunHuas arms. Another person could hold her
grandchild but she couldnt. What an irony of life.

After Jia Li and Fu Hua had finished eating, Housekeeper Zu took their
plates away. The other servant,Mei, walked in with some clothes in hand.
She greeted the two women from the Fu family, before walking towards
the closet. She had just come back from doing the laundry.

Before Fu Hee and Fu ChunHua left, the former took out a thick
envelope from her bag and handed it to Jia Li.

I was in a hurry to come over, hence I didnt have time to prepare
anything. This is a little gift for the child. Take care of her and yourself.
I will come over before you are discharged.



Thank you, Aunty. Jia Li said with a smile and took the envelope from
her before Fu Hua could stop her from taking it.

No need to thank me! Fu Hee said with a satisfied smile. She was happy
that Jia Li accepted her gift.

Jia Li, I will bring a gift next time when Ill be coming. Ive been in the
kitchen all day and didnt remember to prepare anything. Fu ChunHua
said with a smiling gaze.

Aunty, I dont mind. You stayed up late cooking for me, you should get
some rest. Jia Li said with gratitude.

Thank you, I will be leaving now. Fu ChunHua said and waved goodbye
to her before leaving with Fu Hee.

You shouldnt have been so welcoming to her. Fu Hua said with a frown.

Jia Li understood who he was talking about and said, I was worried I was
being rude to her.

There is no need to worry, you treated her quite kindly much to my
annoyance. Next time, dont pay attention to her. I only let her in because
you asked me to. Fu Hua said in a gentle tone.
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Jia Li had no idea that the internet has been on fire since Fu Hua posted
a picture of her and their daughter. She hasnt even remembered that she
has a phone, as the joy of being a mother has clouded her mind.

Fu Hua probably did not care about the reactions of anyone. His post was
enough to garner the curiosity of anyone.

He has been keeping his marriage partner a secret and now that his wife
has given birth, he announced it but didnt show their faces that was

enough reason for anyone interested in his affairs to go crazy.

FJ Staffs were already crazy right now seeing the post from their boss.
They had no idea his wife was pregnant, they all had to learn about it
from his post, just like any other person.

Fu Hua had no idea he had caused a big wave on the internet and as if
that was not enough, Grandfather Fu had to post about it not just that, it
was more like he was bragging about it.

He was the first one amongst his friends to have a great-grandchild.

.

Many families, friends and netizens were already sending in
congratulatory messages and gifts to the Fu family on the latest member
added to their family.

At last, FJ had to make an official statement, congratulating their Boss on
the successful delivery of his daughter.

The directors of FJ picked Zimo to give Fu Hua a call to send in
congratulatory messages on their behalf despite the texts they already
sent to him.



When Zimo made the call, Jia Li and the baby were already fast asleep,
so Fu Huas tone was low and cold.

Zimo thought he was in trouble for making that call. But since Fu Hua
accepted the congratulated messages and didnt scold him, he knew he

was safe and sighed in relief.

I will be working from home from now onwards. Fu Hua said to him.

Sir, what about the Autumn Fashion show next month? Zimo asked in a

worried tone. If Fu Hua worked from home, it was going to affect some
important works.

You will bring the work to my house. I will only come to the office if
there is a very important meeting that requires my physical presence, if
not, we can hold a virtual meeting. Fu Hua said to him.

There was no way for Zimo to convince him to come to the office since
he said so many words at once which was unlike him. Saying any words
to convince him, will definitely lead him to be scolded.

Zimo was kind of happy with the new turnout. Everyone in FJ were
curious about the identity of the Bosss wife and going to his house to
drop of documents is a big opportunity to see Lady Boss.

Somewhere in another country, Feng Alix saw Fu Huas posts. She threw
her tablet on the bed and undresses before working into the bathroom to
enjoy a bath in a bathtub, with rose petals filled in it and a glass of red
wine to keep her company.

With the soft music playing in the background, she shut her eyes and
relaxed her back on the tub, while tapping her red painted nails

Her expressions and thoughts were not known.



Back at the Fu house, before Fu ChunHua and Fu Hee returned, it was
almost 7:30 in the morning which was the usual time for breakfast when

Fu YingPei and Fu Ling came to the dining room for breakfast.

They just heard from one of the servants about the latest member of their
family. They are happy and dont mind the empty dining room.

As they both talked about visiting Jia Li at the private hospital, FangSu
arrived looking awful. As she just woke up from sleep, her eyes were
looking a little swollen.

Whats going on today, I thought I was the last person to arrive for
breakfast? She asked in surprise when she saw that her brother and

cousin were the only ones in the dining room.

All you do these days is to sleep and wake up late every morning. Fu
YingPei said to her in a pathetic tone.

FangSu drew out a seat and sat down, before replying while pulling her
plate of food closer to her,What can I do than to pass away my time? Ive
been grounded and dont know when I can leave the house and also, my
phone was taken away from me.

Are you complaining now? Fu YingPei asked with creased brows. He
found his sister annoying most times and this moment was one of those
times.

Brother, do you even pity me? If you pity me, why dont you help me beg
grandfather to let me out before I end up killing myself, I am about to go

crazy already! FangSu complained and took a bite from her sandwich

You must be joking! Fu YingPei said to her and continued with his
breakfast. He didnt pity her not anymore, as it looks like she hasnt
learned her lessons yet.



Brother, this is so unfair. I am your favorite and the Fu familys treasure,
how can I be treated this way? FangSu said in an annoyed tone.

Fu YingPei and Fu Ling exchanged glances. They both thought that
FangSu was still in the dark and had no idea what was going on in their
family. They really pitied her.

Do you still think youre the Fu familys treasure? You must have been

dreaming for a long time! Im leaving! Fu YingPei said as he got up and
left the dining area.

Whats with him? FangSu thought as Fu YingPei walked away.

As it was only her and Fu Ling that was in the dining room, she
proceeded to ask him about the rest of the members of the family.

Grandfather is sleeping. My mother and yours went to visit your
sister-in-law at the hospital. Fu Ling revealed as he used his cutlery

Thinking that something bad must have happened to Jia Li, FangSu
smiled and asked,Whats wrong with her that she made everyone visit her

in the hospital? Did something happen?

Fu Ling paused for a while and replied before he went back to eating.
Something indeed happened.

FangSu got more excited and asked immediately, Tell me, what
happened. Is she dying?

No, she is very healthy. She just delivered a little princess in the early
hours of the morning. Fu Ling replied with a smile.

What!
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Chapter 286 - Make Any Difference

Enjoy your breakfast! Fu Ling said with a smile as he got up and left,
leaving the shocked FangSu by herself.

FangSu thought she didnt hear clearly and had to confirm the breaking
news from a servant that came to clear YingPei and Fu Lings plates.

FangSu lost her appetite immediately. She felt she had swallowed
something bitter after receiving the worst news ever.

She hit her palms on the table but it hurt so much that she had to blow on
them with a big frown on her face.

Aish! That bitch! FangSu cursed in a low tone as she walked out of the

dining area. She was so pissed off with the situation and more so, she
was unhappy that her mother didnt mention anything to her.

FangSu was thinking of how to get the message across to Bai Jun without
knowing that the latter has already seen Fu Huas post and was shedding
tears in her bedroom.

In the Bai House, Bai Jun was shedding tears of pain, anguish, jealousy
and envy.. She was so heartbroken when she saw Fu Huas post.

She couldnt believe that Jia Li has given birth. Who knows what she was

thinking before.



Bai Fen tried to comfort her but Bai Jun wasnt ready to listen to her.

That woman has bewitched brother Hua! She is nothing but a poor
woman but she managed to climb the highest ladder in the society! Bai
Jun cried out.

Ive told you to stop crying! I also wished that bitch lost her child but
since it didnt happen, I wont kill myself over it. Bai Fen said as she tried
to comfort her.

Mum, youve been telling me not to worry for a long time now until when

will that end? What kind of plans do you have for me?! Bai Jun asked
angrily.

I know youre angry but you should stop screaming. What if someone

hears you. Ive told you several times not to worry too much about Fu
Hua because I already have a solution. That bitch just gave birth to a girl
and not a boy. Wait till you get pregnant and give birth to a son for the

Fu family and see if they wont make you Fu Huas wife. Bai Fen said
with confidence.

Mum! The problem is how am I going to cross paths with brother Hua

when I cant even get into FJ! My application had been rejected twice now,
what do I do?! Bai Jun cried out.

She has applied to get into FJ twice but she was rejected all those times.
She felt unlucky and thought Fu Hua must have ordered it but there was
no way Fu Hua would know she wanted to get into FJ, so that possibility
was canceled.

I will help you but you have to rely on your charms when you get into FJ.
You have to win over your superiors. Bai Fen advised.



Bai Jun did not look relieved even with her mothers assurance. Mum,
help me get into FJ already! Thats the most important aspect. I need to
get a foothold there before that bitch joins!

Bai Fen smiled and patted her hands. That bitch is nothing compared to
you, you dont have to worry too much. I trust you. Fu Hua has still not
revealed her identity because he is not proud of her. Once he releases her
picture, her identity and family background will be revealed. Do you
think Fu Hua would want a taint his name? He is quite a proud young

man.

But look at what is going on the internet. She is already so popular and a
lot of attention is on her as everyone is addressing her as The Hidden
Wife. Ah! The thought of this is killing me! Bai Jun said with tears in her
eyes.

Stop crying already. If tears could solve all the problems, would you still
be here? Wipe your tears already! Bai Fen said with a frown. She was
starting to get annoyed with the fact that her daughter was weak and kept
crying instead of thinking of solutions to climb the ladder of the
higher-ups.

Back at the Fu House, FangSu was impatiently waiting for her mother to
come back so she could complain about leaving her in the dark.

And when Fu Hee returned, she dragged her to her bedroom and locked

the door.

Why are you in a hurry? Fu Hee asked with a frown.

Mum, how could you do this to me? That woman gave birth and you

didnt tell me about it! FangSu ranted.



How could I have told you about it when I was in a hurry to leave with
ChunHua. And you were sleeping by the time. Now that you know about

it, does it make any difference? Fu Hee asked as she went to sit on the

bed.

Mum, how can you be like this! How will Bai Jun feel if she learns of

this news?! FangSu said in an annoyed tone mixed with worry.

Fu Hee immediately shoot her a glare. I have told you countless times to
stay away from the Bai family but you wont listen. Cant you see the
situation youre in?

The only situation I can see myself in is that Im about to go crazy! I cant
afford to give up helping my best friend get what belongs to her!

Is your brother an item that belongs to just anybody? You want to help

your friend? Do you know what situation youre in? Your family is

against you and you have lost everything. You have fallen out of favor.
Youve lost everything that took you years to build. Even if you were
given 50 years more, you might never be able to recover them because

you chose to be a slave to the Bai family. Cant you open your eyes and
see what Ive seen?!

Fu Hee really wanted to open her daughters head and see what was inside.
Seeing her grandchild today and not being able to hold her was so painful.
She just discovered that she has lost a lot while fighting blindly.

She didnt want her daughter to make the same mistake that she made and
end up like her but her efforts were in vain
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Chapter 287 - Stomach Filled With Anger

Mum, all I can see is that you are acting cowardly and betrayed your
friend because you cant survive without the Fu family! FangSu said in
rage and received a tight slap from her mother.

Fu Hee was so enraged that she got up and slapped her daughters cheek.
She didnt pity her at all.

Is that how you should talk to your mother? Fu Hee asked in a loud tone.
Her eyes were already red by now. She cant believe that her daughter
dared to talk to her in that manner because of the Bai family.

FangSu had a hand on her cheeks as she gazed at her mother in a rage.
She couldnt believe her mother just hit her. She accepts that she stepped
out of line just now but she believes she didnt deserve to be hit.

You cant learn until you are sent to your early grave right? This is the

last warning Im giving to you. Cut off your ties with the Bai family and
atone for your sins! Fu Hee said while pointing at her..

FangSu scoffed and asked, Are you going to cut me off just like
grandfather did?

I will disown you! Fu Hee threatened.

What! FangSu was in disbelief with her mothers threat of disowning her.

You heard me right! Your father is coming in tomorrow, just wait till I
report you to him! Look at your cousin, she is doing so well and she is
far above you in your grandfathers heart. You lost your car, lost your
place and your assets are frozen, is your life a joke?! You want to be a



servant to the Bai family instead of the being the princess of Fu family,
Despicable! Fu Hee spat before walking away furiously.

Everything she said fell to the ground. FangSu was seeing things
differently. She could only remember how Bai Jun had cried and suffered

after they learned her brother was already married.

Bai Jun had already blackmailed her emotionally, so it wouldnt be easy
for her to get out of the spell. She only thought that losing more things
was a big sacrifice she has to make for what Bai Jun suffered.

While thinking of all these, she blamed Jia Li for everything. If Jia Li
hadnt stepped in then her best friend would have been her sister-in-law
and there would have been a perfect relationship between them.

Seeing how her mother succumbed to the situation, she saw it as a

cowardly act. She didnt want Jia Li to have her way again just like she
always had.

She didnt think the child Jia Li gave birth to would cause her any harm
but Fu Hee saw things differently. She could only see how her newborn

granddaughter would become the most doted one by the family.

When Fu Hee arrived in her bedroom, she was still very angry. The more
she thought about things, the angrier she got.

Fu Hee couldnt sit and watch her daughter jump from the frying pan into
the fire

Without bothering about food, Fu Hee changed out of her clothes and
wore one of her best outfits and left for the Bai house on an empty
stomach.



Her stomach was already filled with anger and there was no space left to
contain any food.

When Butler Lu and Fu ChunHua saw her leaving the house angrily, they
wondered what changed her mood.

The fact that she saw them and walked past them without saying a word,
was weird.

Whats wrong with her? Fu ChunHua thought.

Having asked around, Fu ChunHua learned that Fu Hee fought with
FangSu. She smiled and picked up her phone to call her daughter.

Where are you? Why are you so busy and missing out on so many

dramas at home? Fu ChunHua asked over the phone.

I have a new script to work on. Which drama is happening at home? Fu

Meixu asked as she suddenly became interested in the latest news. She
knew for her mother to call her something interesting must have
happened.

Didnt you see the news that Jia Li has given birth, why dont you come
over and visit her? Fu ChunHua asked.

Im quite busy here but I will return in the evening. I called Jia Lis
number more than 5 times but she didnt pick and I guess she is not with

her phone. Fu Meixu replied. When she saw Fu Huas post, she
immediately tried to reach Jia Li to congratulate her but failed.

Come back on time. Your Aunty and FangSu had a fight and your Aunty
left the house angrily while dressed like a rich madam, Im sure there will

be some drama to watch soon. Fu ChunHua said as she laughed over the
situation.



If Aunty left the house dressed that way, where do you think she went to?
Fu Meixu asked.

Fu ChunHua sat on the sofa in her bedroom and crossed her leg. Who

knows. Your cousin didnt let her come inside Jia Lis room when we went

to visit but at last, she was allowed to go in due to Jia Lis intervention. I
could see the regret in her eyes when she saw she couldnt hold her
grand-daughter.

Fu Meixu laughed over the matter and said, That must have been so
painful to watch. Im sure she regrets her actions. Mother, hold onto your
mistress position well, dont let her get back to take it away.

Its not possible for her. She can not easily win anyones trust. Your
grandfather will not switch our roles easily. If he forgives her, he would
let her handle some things at most but he will never give her this position
again, she has lost it forever. Fu ChunHua said and laughed hysterically.

Youre right, grandfather likes to teach lessons to those that go against
him. He can restore her respect but as for the position, that will remain a
price she paid. Mother, I have to go now, I have a lot of monologues to
memorize. Fu Meixu said to her.

Fu ChunHua smiled and bid her goodbye after reminding her to come
back home on time.

After their conversation ended, she went to the kitchen to give them a set

of instructions. She asked them to make a sumptuous lunch for Jia Li

with a lot of soup.

...you know what will happen if anything goes wrong right? She

threatened.

Yes, Maam! The chefs and the servants in the kitchen chorused.



Fu ChunHua left the kitchen and went straight to the bedroom to get
some sleep, while the chefs worked on the food.
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Chapter 288 - Fu Hee Pays A Visit To The Bai Family

A Mercedes car made its way into the Bai familys vicinity. It slowly
stopped in front of the mansion.

Fu Hee opened the door herself before the driver could come to do that
for her. There was a cold expression on her face as she glanced at the
building.

Fu Hee! Bai Fen called out in surprise as she stepped out. She was just
informed that Fu Hee had come over. At first, she couldnt believe it,
because she hasnt seen the latter in a long time since she was locked up.
But coming out of the house and seeing Fu Hee standing beside her car,
she couldnt doubt it again.

The cold look on Fu Hees face disappeared and it was replaced with a
smile just before Bai Fen could make out her facial expression.

Fu Hee faked a smile and walked towards her unhurriedly.

Bai Fen saw how richly dressed Fu Hee was and thought she was coming
from an occasion.

To what do I owe this visit? Bai Fen asked with a smile. She was happy
to see Fu Hee, as she thought the latter wanted to clear their



misunderstandings. But facially, it looked like she was only surprised
with her visit and nothing else.

I believe a visitor of the Bai family should be welcomed and taken inside
the house before questions can be asked. Fu Hee said with a smile. She
has just declared that she was not her visitor but a visitor to the Bai
family but Bai Fen didnt take it to heart.

Im sorry for my rudeness, please come in. Bai Fen said and led her inside
the house.

What happened to you? I havent been able to reach for your several

months. Bai Fen asked as they made their way to the sitting room.

I have been confused for a long time and I just wanted to clear my head.
Fu Hee replied as she was shown a seat.

You sure took your time to do that. You dont need to explain, I
understand. Im happy you came to visit.

Bai Fen wasnt getting the gist of everything, as she thought Fu Hee has
decided to continue with their initial plans after clearing her head.

Fu Hee glanced at her wordlessly. She believed that Bai Fen was a
chicken head that couldnt read in-between lines.

Was she expecting her to join hands with her again, after suffering many
losses? This was such a big joke.

Bai Fen, you have really underrated me!

Before Bai Fen could continue talking, Old Mrs. Bai made her way over
with Bai Jun beside her.



Aunty, youre here? Bai Jun greeted with a soft facial expression.

Her mother promised to help her get into FJ Styles and seeing Fu Hee,
she thought her mother has reconciled with her and she was here to talk
about it, so she was especially happy.

Fu Hee smiled at her and even spoke happily to her before greeting the
old lady.

Fu Hee, I havent seen you for a long time, how have you been? Old Mrs.
Bai asked as they all sat on the couch.

Everything is fine now. I suffered a lot before I could recover but it was
worth it, as I now have everything under control. Fu Hee replied.

Aiyah! Did Mr. Fu punish you a lot? Im sorry about it, I had no idea. I
guessed that things were out of control after I didnt hear from you after a
long time. Mrs. Bai said with creased brows.

The punishment was not a lot. I just lost my title and had my life was
threatened. And since my son is already happily married, I had to give up
on that idea and ended up offending the Bai family. Fu Hee said as she
glanced at Bai Fen with a smile, before fixing her gaze on the old lady.

Bai Jun and Bai Fen frowned as they couldnt comprehend Fu Hees
intentions. They had thought she came to make peace but there was no
way she came to make peace by speaking that way.

The old lady frowned even more and said to Fu Hee apologetically, The
Bai family owe you a lot. You lost so many things just to get your son
married to my precious granddaughter, I have seen your sincerity. Dont
do anything anymore. Your father-in-law is very stubborn and he came

over to threaten us when Bai Fen made a mistake, so you shouldnt cross
his path again.



What? My father-in-law came here? Fu Hee asked in surprise. As she
glanced at Bai Fen who looked away, before gazing at the old lady.

You didnt know about it? The old lady asked in surprise.

I had no idea about this matter. I was locked up in the house and no one
told me about it. Fu Hee said with a frown, then she turned to glance at
Bai Fen and asked...

Fen, what did you do to offend my father-in-law?

Bai Fen was already gritting her teeth

Its nothing much. I made a mistake, while thinking I was doing your Fu
family a huge favor. Bai Fen replied.

Bai Jun frowned and couldnt wait for Fu Hee to leave already. She can
already guess the outcome of this matter. She was highly disappointed.

What kind of huge favor was that? Fu Hee asked with a frown.

The old lady saw that things were getting out of hand and decided to
answer her questions.

Fen took a picture of your daughter-in-law with her friend and sent it to

Fu Hua, she also abused that girl while thinking she was cheating on your
son. We are sorry about that.

Fu Hee didnt know what to think. If it was before she came back to her
sense, she wouldnt have minded. But now that she knows what was

wrong and right, she wanted to slap Bai Fen.

Dont look at me like that, it was a mistake. I also sent the pictures to you
but you never opened my messages. Bai Fen said with a frown.



Fu Hee looked away from her and glanced back at the old lady. She
smiled and said to her, I didnt know about it, thank you for telling me.
Now, I will have to ask you for a favor.
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Chapter 289 - Fu Hees Warnings

The three ladies were waiting for Fu Hee to talk about her favor. The old
lady was the only calm person out of the three.

Bai Jun and Bai Fen knew that whatever Fu Hee had to say will never be
in their favor, so they were tense.

Go ahead, our Bai family will do anything to repay you for all your
sacrifices, as we are deeply indebted to you. The old lady said with a
smile

At this moment, two servants came over to serve them some snacks.
When they left, Fu Hee smiled and spoke up.

After suffering a mental breakdown from having my life threatened and
losing the important things in my life, I know what it feels like. I dont
want FangSu to go down the same path as me. She has already lost a lot
of things but she is not ready to learn her lessons yet.

What happened to her? The old lady asked with a concerned gaze..

Bai Jun squeezed her fists as she was having a hard time keeping her
emotions in check. Bai Fen placed her hand on her fists and squeezed it



gently with her gaze on Fu Hee. They both knew what Fu Hee was

getting at.

FangSu is very loyal to Bai Jun and because of that, she committed a big
mistake. She and Bai Jun visited Fu Hua and FangSu was very rude to
her sister-in-law when Fu Hua was away. 2 months back, FangSu had
the servants in her brothers house leave when he went on a business trip
leaving her pregnant sister-in-law stranded for the whole night.

What! The old lady exclaimed in shock.

Fu Hee saw the different facial expressions of the three women and
continued.

Right now, FangSus assets are frozen. Her phone was taken away and
she has been locked for over 2 months now. She is not allowed to leave
the house until the old man grants his permission. I am deeply worried

because my daughter still hasnt learned her lessons, as she is still
planning to help Bai Jun get closer to her married brother, who welcomed
a child early this morning. Fu Hee revealed with her gazes on the three
women.

The old lady glanced at Bai Jun and Bai Fen with a fierce gaze. She was
so angry that she was starting to breathe heavily.

Aunty, Ive been wronged. I didnt ask SuSu to do any of that. Bai Jun
said in defense when her eyes met her grandmothers fierce gaze.

I know you didnt ask her to do so directly but you are still the cause of all
these troubles. If you made a clear stance known to FangSu that you are
not interested in Fu Hua would she have gone to great lengths to offend
everyone and put herself in trouble? Fu Hee asked with an angry gaze.



Fu Hee, enough of this! Why are you accusing my daughter? SuSu got

punished, so what does it have to do with my daughter?! Bai Fen asked
angrily. She couldnt sit there and watch Fu Hee get them into trouble.

Am I really accusing her? Bai Jun, Im sure you have a good upbringing

and wont try to break someones marriage. You are not interested in my
son right then make it known to FangSu, so she wouldnt put her life at
risk again. Fu Hee said with a fierce gaze on Bai Jun, who was almost in
tears.

The Old lady decided to speak up at this point.

Fu Hee, be rest assured that Jun will never go after a married man. It
looks like FangSu misunderstood something but dont worry, I will make
sure your worries dont become to reality. You can go back and be at
ease.

Fu Hee took a deep breath as she slowly relaxed her nerves.

Dont mind me speaking this way. I am deeply pained. I am not accusing

anyone but it will be good to take precautions before things get out of
hand. I will be happy if our families can maintain internal peace but stay
clear from each other.

Fixing her gaze on Bai Jun and Bai Fen, she said, I wouldnt like for my
family to be torn apart by people that do not have the training and lack
discipline. Bai Jun, you and FangSu are still young, so dont make
mistakes you will live to regret. I will take my leave now.

Her speech made Bai Fen so furious that her eyes turned red. As for Bai
Jun, her heart was full of hatred for Fu Hee for getting her into trouble.



As Fu Hee stood to her feet, the old lady asked with a frown, Why are

you leaving now, you didnt touch your snacks?

Fu Hee smiled and quickly replied, Thank you but I am in a hurry. I need
to get some sleep before going back to the hospital to see my grandchild.

Thats right, you are now a grandmother, congratulations! The old lady
said with a sincere gaze.

Thank you, I will take my leave now. Fu Hee said as she turned away
with her phone and bag in hand.

Mother, I will walk her outside. Bai Fen said as she forced a smile.

Go ahead! The old lady said with a smile.

Grandma, I will go with mother. I want to relay some words to FangSu.
Bai Jun said as her heart raced. She was afraid of being left alone with
her grandmother.

You want to run away? Get on your knees and wait for your mother to

come back, I have a few words to say to you both. The old lady said with
a glare.

Bai Jun was frightened and hoped for her mother to come back quickly,
as she knelt on the floor.

Outside the house, Bai Fen didnt let Fu Hee get inside her car
immediately. She pulled her back and asked angrily...

Fu Hee, what is the meaning of these?!

What is the meaning of what? Fu Hee asked with an annoyed gaze.



Dont act like a confused fool! Why did you come here today and say

those words in front of my mother-in-law! What are your intentions?!
Bai Fen asked angrily.
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Chapter 290 - Its Not What You Think

Fu Hee chuckled softly with a hand over her mouth.

Do you find this funny? Bai Fen asked angrily. She couldnt tolerate the
fact that Fu Hee chose to laugh when she was very annoyed, after
causing a lot of trouble for her and her daughter.

Fu Hee stopped laughing and said, No, I dont. I should be the one very
angry after finding out that I was used.

Who used you? Are you talking about the fact you suggested for your

son to marry my daughter and you did everything you could to make that
happen but you ended up losing everything? Is that why you said you

were used and you came here to take your anger out?! Bai Fen asked
while pointing at her.

Bai Fen, you must really take me to be a fool. Do you think I dont know
what you did? Fu Hee said with a smile.

What nonsense are you getting at? Bai Fen asked with a frown. She was
feeling insecure as she did not know what Fu Hee discovered..



Fu Hee stepped closer to her and whispered with a smile, When I told

you about finding a partner for Fu Hua, you deliberately kept mentioning
your daughter to me, so I would pick her as his partner but you still made
it look like I was the one that initiated the whole plan.

By now, Bai Fen already knew what fear was. She almost forgot to
breathe. She was not expecting Fu Hee to find out her little scheme.

Bai Fen, you must have really taken me to be a fool. This is the last
warning I will give to you, you and your daughter should stay away from
my family. You called me a fool earlier and fools do not do anything
reasonable. You should be careful or I might really do something without
holding back. This should be the last thing I would do to end the relations
between us, officially. Fu Hee said and got into the car.

Bai Fen remained standing on the same spot tongue-tied as she was still
in shock.

How the hell did she figure it out? Bai Fen thought in shock. She couldnt
remain standing there and quickly went inside the house in unstable
footsteps.

When the car drove away, Fu Hee stopped the recording on her phone
and saved it before putting the phone inside her bag. She has been
recording since she was welcomed inside the house by Bai Fen.

Fu Hee slowly relaxed her nerves and shut her eyes, she was tired
already.

Back in the Bai house, Bai Fen was shocked to see Bai Jun kneeling
before the old lady. Because of exchanging words with Fu Hee, she
forgot the ticking time bomb she left her daughter with.



The old lady had a fierce gaze directed at Bai Fen immediately she
walked into the sitting room.

How many times did I warn you not to get ideas about any member of the
Fu family? How many times did I ask you to stay away from them?

Mother its not what you think. I really listened to you, I didnt do
anything! Bai Fen denied the matter immediately.

You didnt do anything? You have taught your scheming techniques to

Jun and I am very angry that you did not listen to me. Does it mean that
I dont have any value that my words dont hold weight to you? The old

lady asked in a dangerous tone.

Bai Fen was afraid of the old lady and immediately knelt beside Bai Jun
who had tears in her eyes.

Mother, its not what you think!

The old lady ignored her and fixed her gaze on Bai Jun. Jun, let me
sound this as a note of warning as I didnt take my time to explain things
to you. Forget about Fu Hua who is happily married with a child now and

focus on yourself. If you want to get married that badly, I will arrange to
get the best auditor for you.

I dont want to get married! Bai Jun said in alarm.

Mother, Bai Jun is not ready to get married, she is still young! Bai Fen
said in a heavy tone. She was afraid the old lady may take laws into her
hands and that will ruin her plans completely. No, she couldnt let that
happen!

For now, I will leave this matter aside not because you are too young to
get married. Didnt you see Fu Huas wife, I heard she is your age mate. I



am only leaving you because I am still reluctant to let you go but dont
push me! Go back to your room and reflect on my words. FangSu is
under home arrest, you should also stay at home for a few days to think

things through.

The old lady just put Bai Jun under house arrest for a few days. She was
reluctant for her granddaughter to be married off, as she was the only
female descendant of the Bai family, as others were males. But in order
not for their entire Bai family to be in trouble, she wouldnt hesitate to
marry her off.

Back at the hospital, Jia Li was pressed and needed to use the bathroom
but she was scared because of the pain she will have to experience while
doing so.

Fu Hua noticed her discomfort after she woke up from sleep and asked in
a worried tone, Are you okay? Should I call the doctor?

No, Im fine. I want to use the bathroom but I dont think I can walk. Jia
Li replied with a frown.

Since she gave birth, she hasnt stood to her feet and she can imagine
what she will go through when she used the bathroom. She felt like
crying already.

I will carry you. Fu Hua said and tried to lift her off the bed but she
stopped him.

What? He asked with a confused glance.

You... just stay with our baby,Mrs. Zu will escort me. Jia Li said to him.



Fu Hua smiled and gazed at her for a while before leaning in to whisper
to her, There is nothing to fear, I have already seen everything. So,
would you prefer your husband to help you or an outsider to help you?

You! Jia Li exclaimed with widened eyes as she hit his arm with her fists.
How dare he act cheesy with her?!
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Chapter 291 - Soft Tender Cheeks

What, Am I wrong? Fu Hua asked as he leaned away from her with a

smile.

Help me out of the bed! Jia Li said with gritted teeth to hide the fact that
she just blushed.

Without wasting time, Fu Hua carried her off the bed and took her into
the bathroom.

You can wait outside. Jia Li said to him as she stood on the floor. She
felt pain down there.

Will you be fine by yourself? Fu Hua asked with worry.

Dont let me talk too much, just wait outside. Jia Li said with a frown.
She wanted to get her bathroom business over with as quickly as possible,
so she could go back and lay in the bed..



Fu Hua gave her one last glance before walking out of the bathroom. He
exercised a little patience and waited till Jia Li came out on her own. He
wanted to lift her and carry her to bed but she refused.

I should be fine walking by myself. Jia Li said.While using the bathroom,
it took her a lot of maturities not to scream or hiss in pain. Taking little
steps like this would help to get over the pain as quickly as possible.

Fu Hua could only walk side by side with her. And when they got close
to the bed, he lifted her in his arms and put her there and Jia Li was
grateful.

Maam, I have heated up the soup. Mei the servant said in a soft tone as
she walked inside the room with a bowl of soup

Thank you! Jia Li said with a smile as Fu Hua took the soup from the

servant and brought it for her.

The bowl is not hot, you can hold it. Fu Hua said as he passed the bowl
to her.

Jia Li finished the soup in less than 5 minutes. Fu Hua was worried that
she was still hungry and asked Mei to bring more of it but Jia Li said she
was okay.

How are you feeling now? Fu Hua asked as he sat beside her with a

gentle gaze.

I am happy and I feel so happy that I cant wait to go home with the baby.
Ah! thats right, Ocean and the puppies must have missed me dearly. I
cant wait to their reactions when they see Jasmine. Jia Li said in an
excited tone.



Fu Hua sighed and couldnt argue with her. He was happy when their
topic for discussion changed after Jasmine woke up.

Jasmine was so calm as she laid in her cot quietly as her little eyes
wandered around the surroundings she could see.

Jia Li and Fu Hua gazed at her affectionately and took in her little
movements.

What do you think her next action would be? Jia Li asked softly.

She will probably start to cry. Fu Hua replied with a smile.

Housekeeper Zu brought a new diaper and came over with some wipes as
well, to change the baby and in no time, Jasmine started to cry.

Jia Li and Fu Hua tried to comfort her but it didnt work. Their hearts
were already breaking and they couldnt wait for Housekeeper Zu to finish
up quickly.

When Jia Li carried her crying baby in her arms, she smiled and kissed
her soft tender cheeks.

Jasmine, dont cry, mama is here, your daddy is worried about you. Jia Li
said in a soft tone.

Jasmine stopped crying as she gazed at her mother.

Little princess, are you hungry? Fu Hua asked in a gentle tone as he

caressed her small face with his finger.

Do you want some milk? Jia Li asked with a smile.



Jasmines gaze wandered between her mother and her father. The little
one got tired of looking back and forth and yawned tiredly.

Jia Li did not let her start crying before she fixed her small lips on her left
nipple so she could start sucking on her own.

Jasmine drank her milk hungrily and she even reached out to touch her
mothers breast.

There were satisfied smiles on the faces of Jia Li and Fu Hua as they
watched their little one eat happily.

As Jasmine slept while eating, Jia Li had to pull her nipple away from her

mouth gently, before Fu Hua lifted her in his arms, while she hid her
boobs away.

I just remembered that I have a phone, where is it? Did you bring it

along? Jia Li asked as she remembered her phone.

Her mind has been occupied with giving birth to her child and after she
gave birth, all her attention has been on her little girl. She just thought
about announcing the birth of her child to her friends when she
remembered that she hasnt seen or touched her phone.

I didnt bring it along. I was panicking when your water broke, how could

I have remembered it? Fu Hua said to her.

He could still remember how shocked he was when her water broke. He
forgot what to do in that situation, so how could he have thought about

bringing her phone.

Ah! I understand. Jia Li replied.



What do you want to do, you can use mine. Fu Hua said as he put the
sleeping little girl in her cot before taking out his phone from his pocket
and passing it to her.

Thank you! I just wanted to show off my daughter. Jia Li replied in a
depressed tone.

Are you ready to show off our relationship to the world? Fu Hua asked

with a smile.

No, thats not what I mean. I want to show off my daughter to her three

godmothers. Jia Li replied.

When she remembered how her three friends fought just to be the
godmother of her child, it got her cracking up. She remembered she had
to settle the matter by allowing all three of them to be her childs
godmother.

Oh, well, you can use my phone. Log into your account and send the
pictures to them. Today is your birthday, you might as well post
something. Fu Hua reminded her.
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I dont have any suitable picture on your phone! Jia Li complained as she
went through his phones gallery.



I have nice pictures of you, you can pick anyone. Fu Hua said as he
leaned over.

What nice picture? I cant send a picture of me on these casual clothes

right and it looks weird posting them. This is our house and people might
speculate. Jia Li said with a frown.

All the pictures of her in Fu Huas gallery were mostly taken without her
knowledge. They were casual pictures of her in the bedroom, dining or
workshop, she felt it wasnt right to post them.

Why dont you post one of your birthday pictures of yesterday? Fu Hua

asked. Since she couldnt find any other good picture, she could crop one
of the photos from her birthday and post it since it looked more
professional.

.

Darling, its not possible. Forget it, I will just write something and not
post any picture. Jia Li replied.

There is another solution. Today is your birthday and your friends would
have posted your picture. Fu Hua reminded with a smile.

Thats right! I can get my pictures from their wall. Jia Li said out of
excitement. She didnt mind posting old pictures for her birthday.

Fu Hua smiled as he watched her excitement. He reached out to caress
her hair while she found some pictures to post.

I need to get my phone soon, I bet there are so many unseen messages
and missed calls on my phone, that the battery must have gone low now.
Jia Li said with a frown as she handed his phone back to him.



I will get it for you, I need to get cleaned up anyway. Fu Hua said.

Jia Li looked excited as she said to him, Thank you! You need to get me
some snacks as well.

Thinking about how she was getting hungry so easily because of
breastfeeding her daughter so many times, she wanted to have a pack of
snacks to herself.

Maam, youre not allowed to have that. Housekeeper Zu said from the

side in a polite tone.

Fu Hua glanced at his wife with pouted lips. He smiled and leaned in to
kiss her cheeks.

I will get you anything you want to eat when its the right time. I have to
leave now but I will be back as soon as possible.

Bring more clothes for yourself, you can bath and change here. And can
you please ask the doctor when I will be discharged? Jia Li said with her

gaze on him.

Fu Hua smiled at her request, Why are you in a hurry to leave?

I want to go home already to introduce Jasmine to Ocean and the puppies,
Im sure they are worried about me. Jia Li replied.

I will ask the doctor now. Its almost time for her to come over to check
on you and the baby, I will leave after that.

Few minutes later, Dr. Clinton came over with 2 nurses. There were
visible smiles on their faces when they came over.



Dr. Clinton checked on Jia Li and her newborn to make sure everything
was okay with them. When Dr. Clinton asked Jia Li if she had any
complaints,

Jia Li raised a question instead.

Doctor, When will I be discharged?

Dr. Clinton chuckled softly and replied, It looks like you are already
uncomfortable with this place.We have to observe you and your baby for

2 more days before we can let you go.

2 more days? Thats a long time. I want to leave tomorrow at most. Jia Li
said with a frown.

She was already impatient from staying at the hospital and wanted to
leave immediately. Since she lost both of her parents at the hospital,
there has been this uncomfortable feeling when she stayed in the hospital
for a long time.

She didnt feel that way during her antenatal classes or checkups because
activities were going on which kept her occupied. But this situation was
different, she wasnt doing anything in the hospital except to lay there and
eat, which were things she could do while at home.

Sweetheart, do you miss your pets that much? Fu Hua asked with a

gentle gaze. Seeing how she was being stubborn about leaving, he knew
she was very serious.

Not just my pets. I feel very uncomfortable if I have to stay here for a
long time, it makes me think I am very sick and need a tight watch on.
Jia Li replied.



Fu Hua and the doctor exchanged glances. Since there was nothing
wrong with her and the baby, Dr. Clinton agreed to let her leave in the
evening of the next day.

Evening is far. Jia Li said.

Its Summer already and you cant take your baby out in the sun, so
evening is the best time. Dr. Clinton replied with a smile.

Thank you, doctor! Fu Hua said with a smile before Jia Li would find
more things to say.

No troubles, its my job! Dr. Clinton said before leaving with the nurses.

Fu Hua squeezed Jia Lis hands gently without saying anything for a few
minutes. Then, he kissed her lips and her hands.

I have to leave now.

Go ahead but dont take too long. Jia Li said with a smile.

I wont. I feel sad that I have to be apart from you and the baby for a

while. Fu Hua said as he moved to the babys cot and touched her soft
tender cheeks with his finger. There was a loving gaze on his face as he
did that.

You will wake her and then you will give me more troubles. Jia Li said
apprehensively from the side. She was scared of Jasmine waking up with
cries.

She didnt like the tender baby turning red from crying and she was too
young to be crying that way. Her cries always melted her heart and she
cant bear to watch it.



Im careful. Fu Hua said.

After kissing his little princess goodbye, he left. He was in a hurry since
he wanted to return on time.

Back at the Fu House, Fu Hee came back and went straight to the
bedroom to rest. She was tired but she couldnt sleep for a long time since
she felt disturbed.

Whenever she remembered that she was a grandmother in name, she felt
pain in her chest and she regretted all the actions and moves she made
that got her in the present situation.
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After managing to close her eyes for a few minutes, Fu ChunHua got of
out bed and went to the kitchen to see everyone there working hard to
prepare a sumptuous meal for Jia Li.

She walked around to inspect the vegetables and products that was being
used and when she found no fault with them, she relaxed and walked
away.

Before noon, Grandfather Fu left with the lunch that was prepared for Jia
Li which surprised the two women that had put in some efforts to prepare
the food.

Stay here and look after the house. Grandfather Fu had said to them.



Fu Hee and Fu ChunHua were tongue-tied at the old mans instruction. Its
not like someone will take over their house if all of them were to leave
the house.

The old man gave them a ridiculous excuse just to go alone.

There is no need ah! Fu ChunHua exclaimed in frustration as she sat on
the couch..

Fu Hee orders some tea to calm her nerves. After making high
expectations from her next visit, the old man decided to destroy
everything.

I think its better this way. We need to prepare dinner for everyone. Our
husbands are coming back today and there is a lot to prepare. Fu
ChunHua said in a low tone as she massaged her temples.

I really wanted to go to the hospital after being proud of what I was able
to do today. Fu Hee said with a frown. She was talking about how she

visited the Bai family to warn them.

Where did you go to this morning? Fu ChunHua asked as she fixed her

gaze on her.

It was rare for the two women to sit and talk without getting at each
other.

I went to the Bai family. Fu Hee replied.

Just then, a servant came over with a pot of tea and to teacups. After
serving them tea, she went away.

What did you go there to do, did you forget your situation so soon? Fu

ChunHua asked.



It was because I couldnt forget my predicament that I went there in the
first place. I was so pained that I had to go over to warn them. Fu Hee
disclosed as she drank from her teacup.

Has your eyes finally opened after being rejected at the hospital? Fu

ChunHua said as she laughed at her.

Fu Hee glared at her and said, Dont be so annoying. I didnt tell you this
just so you could laugh at me.

Why do I feel that your going there was in vain? You dont know how

much trouble you caused, do you? And your daughter is following in

your footsteps and you know what? She is better than you at causing

trouble. Fu ChunHua said as she chuckled with a hand over her mouth.

Fu Hee was so angry at being made fun of. She grasped the teacup tightly
in her hand with an angry gaze on Fu ChunHua.

Fu ChunHua saw Fu Hees angry gaze and stopped laughing. Its good to
see youre changing but dont think you can take over the mistress position
from me.

Fu Hee rolled her eyes at her. You can keep it, I am not interested in that

position. I dont need it to command respect. I know how to turn the

tables again, I just need to act the proper way and I will slowly regain my
lost respect and glory. Being the mistress of the Fu family is not all that
it is.

Are you saying youre not interested in this Mistress position? I dont

believe you. Who knows if you are acting. Fu ChunHua said with a
frown.



You are not confident enough, youre scared that I will try to snatch this
position but you can rest assured that I dont have time for that. I have
important matters to settle in my time. Fu Hee said and moved her gaze
back to her tea.

Fu ChunHua frowned even more as she picked up her teacup and drank
from it. It felt surreal to hear that Fu Hee was not interested in the
position that used to be hers.

Things may be better between them if they do not fight for the Mistress
position.

Well, she cant get it anyway when if she wanted it. Fu ChunHua thought
as she drank her tea.

When Grandfather Fu got to the hospital, Jia Li had just had her bath and
changed to a new set of clothes. She had Jasmine in her arms when the
old man walked in.

Grandfather! Jia Li called out in excitement but that caused Jasmine to
fidget in her arms. The little girl was scared

Li girl! The old man called out in a more gentle tone. He had a big smile
on his face as he made his way over.

Grandfather, youre here. Its good to see you again, please come and have
a seat. Jia Li said with a smile after comforting her baby.

Mei placed a seat close to Jia Lis bed, so the old man could sit close to
Jia Li and see the baby from that angle.

Aiyoh! This is my great-grandchild. The old man said in an excited tone
when he caught a glimpse of the calm gaze from Jasmine.



Jasmine, your great grandfather is here to see you. Jia Li said to her little
girl who yawned in her arms. She looked so cute as she did that.

Grandfather Fu was all smiles as he finally sat on the seat brought to him.
He smiles, even more, when the little girl was put in his arms.

The forgotten Butler Lu was luckily remembered, as he was asked to sit
on the couch but he refused. He was a servant and how could he sit.

Butler Lu handed the bags that contained Jia Lis lunch to the housekeeper
and stood at the side with his gaze on the old man.

Grandfather Fus attention was on his great-grandchild in his arms. He
called out her name, Da-Xia while chatting with her. Jasmine was gazing
at the old man who had her in his arms without making any movements.

Jia Li smiled from the side at how obedient her little girl was.

After chatting with the little girl, Grandfather Fu glanced at Jia Li and
said with a smile, Li girl, I brought food for you, eat and regain your
strength.

Thank you, grandfather. Jia Li replied with a smile.

The old man smiled satisfactorily and went back to chatting with the baby.
He didnt even notice his grandsons absence as he didnt ask about him.
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Not quite long, Fu Hua came back dressed in new comfortable clothes.
He didnt look surprised to see his old man there, as he made his way
towards them.

Mei took the bag in his hand away and went to put it away.

Youre back. Jia Li said with a smile. She was currently eating but she
looked happy to see him.

Mmm. Fu Hua hummed in reply before turning to the old man who hadnt
spared him a glance to ask, Grandfather, has it been long since you
came?

It hasnt been long. Dont distract me from chatting with my precious child.
Look how obedient she is, just like Li girl. Grandfather Fu said with a
smile, as he still had his gaze on the little girl in his arms.

Grandfather, why do you only say that she is quite like Jia Li, what about
me? Fu Hua asked as he thought it was unfair.

Normally he wouldnt mind but now, he was curious to know how he

acted when he was a child.

You? If you know how troublesome you were when you were still young,
you wouldnt have brought this up. Grandfather Fu said as he spared him
a glance.

Fu Hua furrowed brows, while Jia Li stared at him in amazement. She
couldnt help but find it not convincing that the cold man she has always
known was stubborn when he was young. She thought that he was calm
and liked to stay by himself but who knew it was the opposite of it.



Being reminded of his past, Grandfather Fu became energetic to tell a
story.

Li girl, let me tell you a story about Fu Huas childhood. The old man said
with a smile.

Grandfather! Fu Hua said with a frown.

Dont call me, go and sit over there. Grandfather Fu said to him before

glancing back at Jia Li who looked very curious to hear the story about
Fu Huas childhood.

Grandfather, please go on! Jia Li said excitedly.

What kind of person was Fu Hua when he was young? Jia Li thought.

Fu Hua glanced at Jia Li with a frown but it was a waste of time as the
latter didnt even spare him a glance. She was more interested to learn
about his embarrassing stories.

Fu Hua couldnt stand there and watch them talk about him in his
presence, so he took the little girl from the old mans arms and went over

to sit on the couch.

As Fu Hua had left their presence, Grandfather Fu began to tell his
stories, while Jia Li listened attentively.

When Fu Hua was young, he was very stubborn and active. He didnt like
to stay at a place and always like to cause trouble, he cried when things
didnt go his way. He only changed when he got into Junior High School.
Back then, he was very energetic and lovely but he was known for his
troubles. As he was my first grandchild, I took a liking to him and trained

him myself. His grandmother loved him so much that she would give him

anything he wanted but saw that if he lacked discipline, he would not



turn out well, so I started to discipline him and by then I had more

grandchildren but I trained Fu Hua myself.

Fu Hua could still hear them talk and laugh at him and a huge frown sat
on his face. When he noticed his little princesss gaze on him, he faked a
smile.

He was more scared of frightening her than being angry at hearing his
past embarrassing stories. He didnt want the view Jia Li had about him to

change, so he was unhappy with his old man.

By the time the old man finished telling his stories, he requested for his
great-granddaughter to be brought to him but Fu Hua refused.

This is my child, go back home and hold any of your three children. Fu
Hua said to him.

You... how can you be so unreasonable? Grandfather Fu asked with a

frown.

How am I unreasonable? Jasmine is my child and I want to hold her. If
you really want to hold her, wait till Im tired but doubt that I will ever get

tired of holding her. Fu Hua said and looked away.

Jia Li was finding it difficult to hold in her chuckle. She has never seen
Fu Hua being so childish to this extreme and it seemed like he was good
at bearing grudges.

Li girl, have you seen that my stories are not fake. Look, he is being so
unreasonable, just like he used to be in the past. The old man
complained.

Butler Lu had to look away in order not to laugh. Who does he take after?
He thought and laughed inwardly.



Fu Hua refused to let the old man hold Jasmine again. He swayed the
little girl in his hands till she fell asleep before he placed her in her cot.
And after that, he ate the food Housekeeper Zu served him.

Grandfather Fu couldnt scold him as his precious great-granddaughter
was fast asleep.

You are so shameless! Grandfather Fu said through gritted teeth. Fu Hua
glanced at him and looked away without saying anything. He was not
concerned.

Initially, Grandfather Fu didnt want to scold him because Jasmine was

sleeping but he couldnt tolerate his indifferent attitude.

How dare you act so arrogant?! If I didnt force you to get married, would
you have been able to hold your child by now?

You also wouldnt have been able to hold your great-grandchild if I didnt
get married. Fu Hua said with a smile that was not a smile.

You... Grandfather Fu said while pointing at Fu Hua with an angry gaze.

It has been long since Jia Li saw the grandfather and grandson quarrel.
She had to stop the old man before their argument got out of hand.

Grandfather dont mind him. He is only jealous of you. If you didnt force
him to get married, he wont be this proud. Jia Li said to the old man with
a smile.

Fu Hua narrowed his gaze at Jia Li who looked away from him.

Shouldnt she be on her husbands side? Fu Hua thought.
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Grandfather Fu stayed for a while before leaving and Fu Hua was more
than happy to see him leave.

After he left, he passed Jia Lis phone to her.

You have opened my eyes today. Jia Li said as she took her phone from
him.

Dont dwell on my past, I am a changed person. Fu Hua said and went to
sit back on the couch. He was embarrassed as he didnt know what way

his wife now viewed him as.

He was feeling insecure and blamed his old man for tarnishing his
reputation.

Jia Li chuckled softly, before fixing her gaze on her phone. She found his
actions cute, just like their daughter.

You charged my phone? Jia Li asked with a smile as she gazed at him.

Yes. Fu Hua replied.

Thank you! Jia Li replied gracefully.

There were so many missed calls and texts from her phone. Her eyes hurt
just by looking at them.



Where do I start from? She asked herself as she stared at the missed call

logs. At last, she decided to face time with her three friends.

Luckily, they were online and they quickly connected to the call.

Jia Li, where did you leave your phone, we have been trying to contact
you since this morning. You were not picking our call and there was no
reply from the texts! DanDan said in a worried tone.

What happened to you, are you okay? We were worried sick about you.
Chang-Chang said with a frown.

Jia Li couldnt let them go on and on about how worried they were, so she
replied to them with a smiling gaze, I am very fine. I have not been with
my phone, thats why.

Thats good but why are you wearing a hospital gown? Daiyu asked with

creased brows as she noticed the uniform Jia Li was putting on. The
others noticed it as well and began to ask questions.

Are you sick? Are you okay? Chang-Chang asked immediately.

Today is your birthday, what are you doing in the hospital? DanDan

asked.

Instead of Jia Li replying to them with words, she switched her phone
camera to the rear one and Jasmine who was sleeping comfortably in her
cot came to their view.

It took a few seconds for Jia Lis friends to react. The three of them
screamed in surprise when they got the message after seeing the baby.

Jia Lis phone almost slipped from her hand because of their screaming.
Even Fu Hua glanced over at her.



Jasmine who was sleeping peacefully frowned in her sleep and almost
cried out before the frown disappeared and she opened her eyes slowly.

Jia Li immediately glanced over at Fu Hua who was already on his feet
and said, Darling, she is awake and she looks like she is about to cry.

Fu Hua took long strides over and quickly lifted the little girl in his arms
and began to soothe her as he carried her away.

Jia Li sighed in relief before fixing her attention on her phone. She
switched back her phone camera to the front view and chided her friends.

What kind of godmothers does my daughter have? You all scared her

with your uncontrollable screaming.

Jia Li is that your child?

When did you give birth?

OMG! Jia Li why didnt you tell us about this sooner?!

Jia Li friends threw so many questions at her and she had to cut them off.

You are asking so many questions at the same time, which one should I
answer first?

Start from anyone, better still, tell us the entire story. DanDan said as
they all directed curious gazes at her, they were impatient and couldnt
wait to hear the gist of everything.

Fu Hua had Jasmine in his arms as he walked around the room while
speaking softly to her. He thought that his little princess must have been
shocked, so he took his time comforting her.



Housekeeper Zu watched him from the side with a smile on her face. His
fatherly love could not be hidden.

Jia Li decided to tell her friends the whole story from the time she was
rushed to the hospital and her labor started and till the time she gave
birth.

...I didnt remember to take my phone with me. Jia Li said as she finished
off with a smile.

Congratulations!!! Her three friends said in unison. There was excitement
in their tone.

They kept asking Jia Li to point the camera at the cute baby they saw a
few minutes ago.

Jia Li asked them to bribe her and they kept begging her before she
agreed to listen to them. She switched the camera again and the three
ladies smiled when they saw Jasmine in Fu Huas arms.

Just then, Fu Hua turned his gaze to glance at the camera before looking
away.

OMG! The three ladies blushed.

Jia Li switched the camera so her face could be seen and she asked with
a glare directed at them, Who are you blushing for?

Of course, its the baby, can you bring her closer for us to see? Daiyu said
with a soft look on her face.

You all woke my daughter from sleep and now you want to see her, no
way! Bring some gifts before I can forgive you! Jia Li said with a proud
gaze.



Aiya! We will bring gifts. Which hospital are you, tell us and we will
come over immediately! DanDan said to her.

Dont come to the hospital, wait till I am discharged from the hospital,
then you can visit us at home. Jia Li said with a smile.

Ah! I dont think I can handle not seeing my goddaughter for another
minute. Chang-Chang pouted.

Stop making noise, I will send her pictures to you, so you can look at
them all day till you can see her when you come over. Jia Li said to her.

Thats a relief! Chang-Chang said as she smiled brightly.

When will you be discharged from the hospital? Daiyu asked. If they
were going to visit her in her house, then they need to know when she

would be discharged from the hospital.

Tomorrow evening. Jia Li replied happily.

Okay, we will allow you to rest tomorrow night and come over the next

day. DanDan said.

Dont forget to come with gifts or I wont allow any of you to hold my
daughter.. Jia Li threatened.
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At the Bai family house, Bai Jun was throwing the things in her room on

the floor. She was lucky it wasnt breakable things or the old lady would
have been alerted.

Bai Fen was too angry to stop her. Fu Hees words were still ringing in
her head.

Mum, what are we going to do now, I want brother Hua! He belonged to
me before that woman snatched him away! She is living the life and
enjoying everything that was mine! Bai Jun said while crying out in
frustration.

Stop crying! Ive told you several times that crying will not solve your
problems! Bai Fen scolded her angrily. Her cries were getting on her
nerves and it was making her not to concentrate or think properly.

Have not crying solved my problems before?! Bai Jun retorted.

Do you prefer to waste your energy and not get solutions or to stay calm
and analyze the situation properly? Bai Fen asked with her gaze on her.

Mum! Grandma just threatened to marry me out. What if Aunty Hee

comes back again, my life will be ruined! Bai Jun cried out again.

Dont worry, I will never allow you to get married against your wish! You
will pick the person you want and I will make it work. Stop crying, I dont
like to see you cry. Bai Fen said as she lowered her tone.

Mum, I will really kill myself if anyone ruins my plans! I must get
brother Hua! Bai Jun said with her tear-stained face.

Bai Fen was alarmed when she talked about committing suicide. Dont
you ever think about killing yourself? If you talk about it, then I will not
help you again! Bai Fen threatened.



Mum, you have to help me get into FJ as soon as possible! Bai Jun
pleaded with her mother as she pulled on her clothes.

Stop crying, I will help you! The best thing to do is to stay away from the

Fu family. Dont interact with FangSu again, end your relationship with
her! Bai Fen said to her.

What!

You heard me right! End your relationship with FangSu. You heard what
Fu Hee said, she even threatened me outside the house. The old man of
the Fu family must not learn of this, so we must avoid them at all cost!
Bai Fen said with a determined gaze.

But mum, FangSu is my friend, how can you ask me to stop talking to

her, she will not be happy if I told her to stop interacting with me. Bai
Jun said with a frown.

FangSu has been her friend since they were kids and although she used
her most of the time, their relationship was very deep and asking her to
break off the relationship with her was going to be difficult.

Do you still want Fu Hua to be your man? Bai Fen asked as she stared

into her eyes.

Yes! Bai Jun replied.

Good, then do as I say. You must give up something to get something
bigger. You dont need to say anything to FangSu, just stop talking to her.
Even if she calls you, dont answer her call, when she sees that youve lost
interest in the relationship, she will slowly stop bugging you. All this is
for your good. Bai Fen advised with her hands on her shoulders.



Bai Jun was quiet for a while before asking, Mum, what about getting
close to Brother Hua, how will I get help?

You need to stand up for yourself. Learn to do things by yourself. I will
help you get into FJ, you work your way up there and we will both work
together to get you closer to Fu Hua. Bai Fen assured her.

The next day in the afternoon, Fu Hua contacted a hairstylist and a
make-up artist to doll Jia Li up, as he would be leaving the hospital soon.

After some checkups were done on her and the child, they were finally
discharged.

Jia Li was very happy and couldnt wait to leave. She was excited when
she saw the people Fu Hua brought to doll her up.

I want you to look good as you will be coming back home with our child.
Fu Hua said to her with a smile.

Thank you! I was worried I was looking shabby but you solved the
problem for me. Jia Li said as she embraced him. Her stomach was still
big, so she gave him a side hug.

Fu Hua wrapped his arms around her waist and embraced her as well.

When they were done cuddling, Jia Li sat in front of the mirror and they
got busy with her. Fu Hua carried the sleeping child in his arms and
couldnt get over her cuteness.

He still could not believe that he was a father to a daughter.



When Jia Li was through with her makeup, she got dressed in the outfit
Fu Hua picked for her. She was so happy to see how good she was

looking.

After she gave birth, she has been looking shabby but she didnt care
about her looks. But now that she was going back home, she had to look
good.

In the car, the Ac was on and because of the baby, Fu Hua did not wind
down the car window although Jia Li wanted to take in the fresh air.

Jia Li could not hide the excitement on her face as she looked at her
surroundings.

Jia Li and Fu Hua were sitting at the back passenger seat of the car and
Fu Hua had his little princess in his arms.

Jasmine was sleeping peacefully in her fathers arms, while her mother
enjoyed the scenery outside.

You look so excited. Fu Hua said with a smoking gaze on her.

Yes. I am happy Im going back home with our daughter, I missed home!
Jia Li replied with a smile.

When they got to their house, Jia Li was surprised to see other cars
parked there. She wondered if they had visitors. And before she could
ask Fu Hua about it, he changed the topic.

I left my phone inside the car, please help me with it. Fu Hua said to her
and she went back to get it for him.

Instead of waiting for her, Fu Hua strode forward with the child as a
smile appeared on his face.



If you find any errors ( broken links, non-standard content, etc.. ), Please
let us know < report chapter > so we can fix it as soon as possible.
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